I

LOCAL AJTAIRS.

DON’T TEMPT FATE

MW

when 1«M than a cent a

day will protect your valuable*, paper*
and
etc., lo the Burglar
Fire-proof vault of the

I burrill national bank,
OF ELLSWORTH

ADVBRTISBMBNTS;THIS WEEK.

Strand Theatre.
Irving A Stack pole—Cream separator
New England Tel A Tel Co.
H C Austin A Go—Undertaker and furniture.
Kl11«worth Foundry A Machine Works
Chalmers automobiles.
Llnnehan's Ante Livery.
In bankruptcy—William H Ward.
Exec notice-Charle* C Cate.
—Anne Praxer Conrad.
44
—Samuel W Bridgham.
44
—William Croswell Donne
44
Elixa Greene Donne Gardiner.
—James T Gardiner.
Admr notice—Farnsworth G Marshall.
Pratts chicken food.
Wanted—Pnoiis
Lost Bank-book.
For rent—Cottage.
Bi.l'Bhit.L. Mg:
G Welland Clay—Monumental work.
Baa Hahhor.
Fred P Kay—Motorcycle*.
—

44

—

**

Even

though Juat Interested, won't

double key-ayatem

—

the only safe

you call and have the

one

—

demonstrated ?

will gladly do ao, whether you conclude to rent

Open Daily 9a.m. to 4p.m.

or

We

not.

SaL9to1p.m.

Mii.ma, Mass:
Clicquot Club Co.—Ginger ale.
KocHBMTsa. N. Y.
Wanted —Man.
MAN<HsrrKR. Com*:

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT BU4WORTI POOTOFFICB.

In

ODD FELLOW8 BLOOK

(fwl May 3. 1913
Day.

fmou W asr— 7.11 a m; 4.14 p m.
PaoM Kast— 11.06 a m; 5.35and 10.52 p. m. (10.63
mail oot distributed until following morn-

TO-NIGHT

in*.)

“THE MASTER KEY”

■ail cLoans at

Qoijio Waar—10.20
Goins East—6.46 a

THURSDAY

rosrornca

5 and 0 pm.
1.46 p m.

a m;
m;

Sunday.
Arrives from the west All
west 4.60 p. m.

Great Detective Drama

a. m.

an

hour before mail closes.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
WIU DAYS.

FRIDAY

Pathe Weekly News.

Latest Current Events

The

baffling

Leave for the

its latest

ilrt»>ctiTc ilrurnii erer

Etui lug at Midnight Tuesday,
May 93. 1915.
(Prom observations taken at the power
Btation of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

success

ending

produced.

at

midnight.]

Temperature

William Farnham in
MATINEE.
the great Broadway success

“The Gilded Fool”

Wvd
Thurs
Kri
Sat
Sun
Moo
Tues

4am
47—
49—

47—
4956
—

51—
52—

12 m
60—
64—
65—
60—
67—
66—
70—

Weather
condition*

Precip-

itatinn

forenoon afternoon
fair showeryjalr .01
fair
fair
fair
clondy.rain .03
.19
rain,cloudy cloudy
fair
fair
fair
cloudy
clear
clear

GRASS SEED
991=2 per cent. Pure
$4.00 a Bushel

Mrs. Annie Murch, who has been visither brother, C. 1. Welch, left Friday
for Boeton.

ing

Mrs. Arthur I. Saunders, who has spent
the winter in Portland, it in Ellsworth
for a few weeks.
All markets, grocery, dry goods, and
Ellsworth will be closed

shoe stores of

SEED OATS

Monday—Memorial day.
Rev. J. W. Tickle is attending the

next

annual meeting of the American Uniatrian association in Boston this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Moone

announce

engagement of their daughter Madeline M. to Capt. John E. Ray, of Bayside.
the

C. W. GRIN DAL
ELLSWORTH

Advertisement
inform every

w.

reader of Thk Amkku an, who has need of any kind of in*

F.

&

ELLSWORTH,

Monumental Work

J-airst Designs

Monuments,

in Granite and Marble
Tablets and Markers,

Marble la Stock for Sale.

GWellandClay.Bluehill, Me.

PUPILS WANTED

c- H. Gibbs will take
pupils in
Jf.1*’grades
for private lessons. Call at
jj_,

ntra*

Ellsworth,

or

'phone i

SM»| Gear

FRE°P- RAY,

members

are

fastest

Osgood, of Bangor, w ith Ur®.
W. L. Hunt and H. T. Clough, of Bangor,
as hi* guest®, aperit Sunday at the Osgood
camp at Fatten ponds
Mr*.
winter

Emily Smith, who ha® spent the
with her granddaughter, Mrs.

Lyon, in Orono, has returned to her
Ellsworth.

The calendar society of the Methodist

Motor Boat
TO LET by day

or

week.

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN

Mathews,

Edna

•

Hancock

church will hold

a

sociable at the home of

Nettie Fullerton this evening.
freshments will be served.
Mrs.

Re-

The baseball game scheduled for Saturday between the Ellsworth high school

IlkpiBnfMtMi

Ellsworth

TELEPHONE

117-2

There will be a special matinee at The
Strand next
Monday afternoon at 2
o’clock. Feature play for 'the day, William Farnhain in “The Gilded Fool".

Members of Nokomis Rebekah lodge
Irene chapter, O. E. S., are requested
to meet at Grand Army hall Saturday
afternoon at L30 o’clock, to assist in
and

We pay interest

Ellsworth, Me.
*

GOOD

ROADS

DAY.

brothers he went West while
and settled at

Kllsworth Men Make Work a Pleasure-Good Work Being Done.
This is good roads day in Ellsworth.
Down on the stretch of road connecting
with

gilt-edged

that

State

highway

in

men on

pick and shovel.
Commissioner Newman, who is

the

job

were

about

morning,

this

from

about 100 were sub-bosses.
Thirty or
Spain". more teams were kept busy. Bar Harbor
her sister, who and Trenton were represented among the

of

death

ient

brother

Arthur, returned

COMING EVENTS.

ing about twelve turns each in the forenoon.
The road had been prepared for
the gravel beforehand by Street Commissioner Newman and his regular crew, and
the work to-day consiated of gravelling
the road.
The work began at the Trenton line.
By noon one-third of a mile had been
gravelled. Then came the call for dinner
at the Osgood farm.
Caterer John H.
Leiand lived up to hit reputation with the
Ash chowder prepared. The ladies turned
out in force to assist in serving dinner to
building.
the hungry laborers sod the dozens of
Louisa B., widow of Frank Austin, of
who came down to look
North
Ellsworth, died yesterday in ! “inspectors'*
over the work just in tins for dinner.
Brewer, at the home of her daughter,
The dinner scene +m an interesting
Mrs. R. M. DeWitt, at the age of seventy*
one.
No tables were spread, but the
four years.
Mrs. Austin spent most of
diners, with bowls of chowder, hardtack,
he^ life in North Ellsworth, where she bread, doughnuts, pickles, baked beans,
was held in the highest esteem.
Bhe was
found places as best they
a member of Nicolin grange.
Since the coffee, etc.,
could on tbe ground, on and iu automodeath of her husband, about two years
biles. An old hayrack formed a convenshe bad made fier borne with her
is also survived

his

last week.

The men opened up a gravel pit on the
Osgood place which began to look like a
north of Prance army trench by noon.
South Gravel was moved rapidly, the teams mak-

daughter in Brewer. She
by two sons
Hoyt E.,

have

A. Foster, who was called home
Massena, N. Y., by the illness and

laborers.

ago,

they

David

130

of whom

in

This book is dedicated to
was
Protestant misamong the first
sionaries and educators to Spain. It is
hoped this will not be the last visit that
Miss Gordon will make to Ellsworth.

man

William Kelley, who has been substituting as station agent bere, finished work on
Monday and returned home.

customed to handle of
Street

where

young

ranches, fie leaves a wife and
The
surviving brothers and
family.
sisters are Mrs. A. A. Gowell, of Lynu,
Mass.; Mrs. George Kinney, of Auburn;
James and Frank Cochrane, of Harvard;
Edward Cochrane
and Mrs. William P.
Dorr, of Ellsworth Falls.

Trenton, men and teams are busy, making a holiday of a work day, with a chowder dinner as a side feature. There will
be blisters to-night on many hands unac-

boss-in-chief, says there

Harvard,

a

extensive

the "Beginning and

on

$1.

on

County Savings Bank,

Established 1873.

Falvey,

lunch

counter

(or

a

congressman,

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening. May 26, at Mrs.
Nettie Fullerton’s—Sociable by Calendar
society of Methodist church. Admission,
10 cents.

Wednesday evening, May 26, at ConEntertainment by
gregational vestry
j Young People’s league, “The Seasons.”
Admission, 15 cents.
—

Thursday evening, June 3, at Bayside
ball—“Lucky Seven” dance. Ad*
All
mission by ticket only 7 cents.
holders of tickets bearing the magic 7 or
multiple of 7 admitted free. Ice-cream
! and fancy crackers served throughout
| the evening in the same manner. Hig*
j gins’ orchestra. Dancinr, 35 cents.
grange

Thursday, June 17
school commencement.

|

—

Ellsworth

high

a&bttttKmntt*.

“The Quality Store"

a

of the supreme court and a candiof North Ells-' justice
date for the republican nomination for I
worth, and Charles L of Holden, and two !
It was a merry crowd, where
sisters
Mrs. Lyman 11. Somes, of Mt. | governor.
"good digestion waited on appetite, and
Desert, and Mrs. Laura A. Heisterman, of j health on
both”.
Victoria, B. C. The funeral will be in
A light shower just after dinner threat—

—

North Ellsworth.

lodge, of Ellsworth.

This lodge,

at

Porcupine lodge

to its former

place o', inAgain, at their own
expense, and happy to do so, they went
fluence and interest.
with

me

to

Bluehili, through

one

of the

worst storms of the season, to assist m the
institution of Keewayden lodge, and again

North Sedgwick to
institute Pond View* lodge. This lodge
and the brothers are always willing to
lend a helping band, and again 1 wish to
especially emphasize my thanks to them.”
they went with

me

to

■

afternoon.

Wrfltlimn Man Injured.
Walter Colby, employed at Googins’
mill at Waltham, met with a serious injury last week. His left arm came in contact with a saw, the point of the elbow
being cut off. He was taken to the hosat

Bangor.

:

j
KLLSWOKTH

FALLS.

Ernest

Lyman, of Bangor, spent Sunday
here with his parents.
;

Harry

E. Flood

is home

from Lincoln,

where he has been

employed since fail.
James I.ymburner, who has been work-

ing away several years
is borne.

for the N

E.

Every Shade Equipped with Vudor Safety Wind Device

T.

Co.,

Vudorize Your Porch

The annual memorial sale conducted by
sewing circle is being held in
the vestry to-day.
the ladie-,

Candage, of Seal Harbor,
who has been visiting Mrs. A. W. Ellis,
returned borne Sunday.
Word ha-* been received here of the
death of George T. Cochrane,ou May l#,at

and

Mrs. Samuel

his

v

pital

ened to cut short the operations for the
day, out the volunteer crew had entered
! thoroughly into the spirit of the work,
and it took more
a shower to
dampen
; their enthusiasm.than
They stuck to the job
J long after a steady ram set in for the

its

exptDM.1, went to Bar Harbor, 'and
conferred the rank of page ou a class of
candidates, and assisted in bringing back

to

Water St.,

»

ter how small the amount.”

and educators in the great temperance
movement. She wilt soon have ready for
book

can

“The best way to accumulate money is to resolutely
save and bank a fixed portion of your income, no mat-

ers

a

before the

guarantee to you the best of banking service,
and would very much appreciate your account.
We

The meetings at the Metbodist church
Sunday, under the auspices of the
W. C. T. U., were interesting and of unusual power.
Miss Elizabeth P. Gordon,
the speaker, is among the foremost lead-

Development of Protestantism

or

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

last

the press

on

first of each month draw interest from that date.

“The Seasons," the second in the series
of entertainments by the Young People's
league of the Congregational church, will
be presented to-night in the vestry.
Home-made candy will be for sale. The
cast, in order of appearance, is as follows:
Mildred Jordan,
Llewellyn Fortier,
Marcia Bellatty, Earle Falvey, Hazel Giles,
Walter Allen, Clarence Tapley, Margaret
Hall, Margaret King, Lawrence Higgins,
Doris Hanton, Albert Phillips, Isabelle
Goodwin

department deposits made

which

od arrangements.
The sympathy ot friends in Ellsworth
goes oat toMrs. Evelyn Kent Bullard in the
death of her hasband, Charles E. Bullard,
which occurred at their homo at SB Cordis
street, Wakefield, Mass., on Monday.
Mr. Bullard was sixty-eight years of age.
He bad served for years on the police
force in Boston, earning his retirement a
few years ago. He bad many friends in
Ellsworth, made during his occasional
visits here.

Supper nt Itaystde <«range.
ALBERT X. CUSH MAX. and Bluehill academy teams, was canSaturday, May 29, Bayside grange will
Maine.
on
account
of
celled
wet grouuda.
Ellsworth,
have a piei »c supper at 7 30.
All w ho
Rev. R. B. Mathews is attending* the
were ever members of tins grange, as well
JUST LOOK AT THAT
Hancock County conference of Congre- asthofeewbo are members of the
order,
He are invited lo lx?
OLO SUIT OF YOURS!
gational churches, at Bar Harbor.
present.
Bay side
There’* another summer'* wear in will give an address this evening.
grange Will furm-dt oaked beaus, bread,
it if retired, cleansed and pressed
Mrs. Earle B. Tinker is spending a few tea and coffee, and those who come are reby a man who knows how.
in
Aroostook
county, being called quested to bringrsomething in the line of
days
there by the illness and death of her sweet food; A program, to which the pubDAVID FRIEND Knows How,
Frank
brother,
Boulier, of Goodrich.
lic is invited, will follow the supper.
aud his prices are reasonable.

Apply

Deposits 8ubjeotto Oheok

record from

on

passage

own

home in

LinnehansAutoLivery

Bar Harbor, Me.

All

l)r. H. W.

A. C.

MAINE

TraasnissiN
Elactric Lights

NDmM

tar..

MASON,

L_.

Tbe

Matanxas, Cuba, to Boston, was made recently by the American steamer El Mar
which made tbe run in just four days.
Chief Engineer Martin J. Tnorsen, ol the
El Mar, is a former Ellsworth boy. The
steamer has recently returned from a trip
to Be men, Uermany.

Hoy C. Haines, C. H. Iceland, George C.
street.
Pearson and Clyde F. Richmond attended
Mr*. H. Kae Fuller,'who has been with the meeting of the grand lodge, Knights
her mother, Mrs. II. N. Treworgy, the past of Pythias, in Portland last week. Donatwo months, returned to her home at qua lodge, of Ellsworth, was warmly comBath Thursday.
mended in the annual report of Grand
who
said:
The Village Improvement society will Chancellor C. S. Wilson,
meet with Mrs. E. K. Hopkins next Fri- “Especially do 1 wish to mention Donaqua
day afternoon at 2 30.
urged to be present.

•urance that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt fettle
®ei»ta with the lowest porsible rates.

C.

Edward F. Small ha* moved from the
F. Aiken bouse, on Oak street, to the
home of Mrs. Small’s parents on Central
W.

The Object of this
to

Receives

com-

The old Rowe carriage shop on
street, owned by Hutson B. Saunders, ot
Portland, was badly damaged by fire about
11 o’clock last Thursday evening. The fire
afternoon, at the Baptist church parlors.
was clearly of incendiary origin, having
Congreasman Guernsey, of the fourth been started on the outside of the builddistrict, was in EUaworth Monday.
ing, at the southwest corner. A quantity
Mra. Margaret McEacbern, of Halifax, of furniture owned by Mrs. Arthur I.
N. S., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Willis R. Saunders was stored in the
building, but
Foster.
much of it was saved, though
badly
Harvard C. Jordan and wife have moved damaged. The fire spread through the upto their home on the Burry road for hte per part of the building, burning out the
summer.
roof.
There was no insurance on the
Mra. Annie Smith is quite ill of iritis.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at 2^0 Friday

WATER STREET.

a

mencement

Falvey,

LLL8HOKTU.

For Week

MONDAY
SPECIAL

IN

a. ro.

ou

Surplus, 9100,000
Assets, 91.700,000

Koscoe Clement.

Key to the Mystery

Tfie roost

SUNDAYS.

WKATHKK

SATURDAY

Playhouse presents

*

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
7.11 and 11.45 a. m., 4.14, p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11 06 a.
m., 6A5 and 10.53 p. m.
Arrive from west at 8.11
west st >5.20 p. m.

K™Ti„ “Terrence O’Rouke”
Picture.

Cloaea for

Registered mail should be at postofflee half

Mystery of Seaview Hotel

chaperone tbe class
trip to Boston.

ME.

Capital, 9100,000.

parents, C. W. Mason and wife. Dr. and
Mrs. Mason have again been selected by
tbe graduating class of the Did Town high
school to

Company

ELLSWORTH,

mittee

MAILS UCIIVID.

Wi*k

Union Trust

Arrangements ire being made for an
observance of tbe fiftieth anniversary of
tbe organisation of tbe Ellsworth Unitarian society, to take place probably daring tbe latter part of July. Kev. J. W.
Tickle, Miee M. A. tJreely and Mrs. E. E.
Rowe have been appointed a special com-

Wanted-Man.

STRAND THEATRE

ifcjtrttttmnti*.

making wreaths tor Memorial day, aa
Totad by tba lodge end ebapter.
Ckpt. Frank Pratt, of Ellawortb, will
again have charge of tbs schooner yacht
CygDus, owned by Dr. Engene La Forrest
Ewan, of New York. Extended cruising
for tbe unmmer is planned. Fred Andersoo, of Sorry, went last fall as mate.
Dr. Harry U. Mason and family, of Old
Town, spent Bunday with Dr. Mason's

bom

at

Mr. Cochrane
the

son

Harvard, Idaho, of cancer.
was born hire May 27,
1854,

of William

,

Cochrane.

With

two

,

add another

the

summer

big profit

K«irttU

Wlii

Weakling*

groW

are worthies*.
Try our way
th* b“*1 *ut ot ckick* you ever owned.

ABaby Chick Food

for the fimt three week*.

AfU*r that add
^

Poultry Regulator

regular ration and watch them grow.
I
“Your money back if it fails."
I
Chick Food in boie» and ban, 25c up. Saiunle fiM.
Regulator. 25c, 5dc, $1 .SO. 25-lb. pail. f i.50***
100-page poultry book FREkT
Get Pratt* Profit-sharing Booklet
to the

G. A.

to

days.

H.C. Austin & Co.

Husky Chicks Pay

the

room

Here you can
your house.
work and play and enjoy

PARCHER, Druggist

Mutual

SUNDAY SCHOOL

■DITTO

IU Motto:

THE

INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Lydia E. PmkhanTs
Vegetable Compound

Declares

Saved Her Life
and Sanity.
Shamrock, Ha— I feel It mj doty
public the condition of mj
health before using
"

all communication* to

Steams.

having been established

REMARKABLE
CASE of Mrs. HAM

“Botpfml mod Boprful."

communications, and its success depends largely
Comon the sapport given It In this rerpeet
munications must be signed, hut the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to appro*al or
redaction by the editor of tbs column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address

Taut of
Leeeon, II Sam. vi, 1 -1»»
Pa. xxiv—Memory Verses, Ps. xxiv,
7-10—Golden Text, Pe. oxxii, 1—Commentary Prepared by Rev. O. M.
David

»T “»C»T WIW".

Ttepnrpow. of tot. ooluwn ore •aectn« y
•used In the title end motto-It is for the mut 11
be neat, and aim* to be helpful ami hope full
BelBgfortheoommonfood.lt 1* for the com
moa use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the la
terchaage of Ideas. Ik this capacity It aoIMfee

Lesson IX.—Second Quarter, For
May 30, 1915.

This colame I* devoted to the Oraage, especially to the pttiei at Heeeock coeaty.
Theceluma la epea to all grangers forth*
dtaeaeelaa at topics ad geaeral latoreet. sad
ter reports of grasp* anWtfr. Make letter*
•hurt sad ooacire. Al) coiemuafcnUoe* mast
be atgaed, bat mares will sot be prleted rice pi by permlaatoa of tbs writer.
All eoaiwBaieatioa* will be rrbfect to approval by
Ike editor, bat aaaa will ba rejected wtthoat
.—

um
Saturday, June 19 Meeting of Qraea
Mountain Pomona grange with Grvenwood franca, East brook.

j

your medicine. I had
falling, inflammation and congestion,

“Lite on the ocean warn?” It Isn’t so
bad. It oat looks tor tbs bright aids ot
things be #111 generally ase compensations to equalise many discomforts. There
are linass la the Ills ot saeh a wanderer
when loneliness ralss the boars almost to
a degree ot desolation; bnt tbs hope that
always springs sternal In the human
breast helps to overcome the (soilage ot
aoittada and depression.
Sometimes I think the sameness ot Ufa
that some men on shore most tend may
be wearisome-no changs except as the
seasons oome and go. Does be know how
to appreciate the things that are never
denied? Bow can be be sure that ha
ever truly values the companionship ot
ons person more than another? Absence
may not really make the heart more fond,
hot it opens the vision to a finer mass ot

to tell the

Thb AIIRICAR,
K1Uworth. Me.

a*

LIFE ON THE
BritlahtokVwdsnd wltbtbTforTO *
at tba Frnneb and Ruasiao
fkn
OCEAN WAVE. colon
Oa arrival, ay paper* aad new
(Written ter Tan AnssHua by Oayt. M. A. Mrlally aorutlniaed tor
poasibl* OeromH
Ktcaatdaoa. i
or Aoatrtaaa.
Aay

3mong tl)c Granger*.

Benefit Column.

bkdowicx. Ml.

May id, thirty-lour roam bar* ware preaTb* lecturer presented an internalInf profram. Slaters Ptore*. Allen and

aabtaeu or tbw,
coonlrle* foaad oa neetrel eseaal*
,ntw
Brit
lab
an
log
port*
promptly t.k.n oB
aad Imprisoned
Tbla la not ri«hi m-.m
tba neutral naaat-totaka bar ore.
....
from their atrrlo*. Bat many
thing. tr,
dooa la war that an neither right nor
i,».
tol. There an no doubt many
harmlem
Oaramn »ub)ecu tarring on neatrti
,h,w
who are rind lo ha away from that
eoantry at tbi* tiara, aadoould never barm
England ana It they daolnd to do »o.
My aympatbtao an aattrely with Knflead, aad baooma at roofer day by day
but I disapprove ot aoma tblnf* .he
dow!

Aa tba ao-sol led “Misties* ot the
Sear”
•he reel* to bo o law auto ben* If
But
la
In
tba
aba.
Dliatnea?
tact,
There
It beat the reveille long and loud,
„.m,
female weakness, Andarton ware cboeen to iarnlsb a proto ba a woeful leak of
To wane the camp in the morning gray,
aacorliy ,0 lbt
"•tare of bar own door-yard
And summoned us to our many tasks.
pains in both sides, gram lor lb* nest meeting.
•*«,„*
May 21 twenty-six members were presAnd sounded "taps” at the close of day.
backaches sod bearmurder and deetruction by the
enemy
ent. An int-reatiag profram eras (iron appreciation.
down
waa
Hbe
will
no doubt largely orercome
ing
pains,
Its muffled tones la a funeral dirge.
Sister
Hattie
on* of tb* comdomett
mss there saam to be considerable
by
Allen,
short
of
In
bat
rbe
mores
to
much
memory,
lime,
Fell sad and slow o'er some term of clay.
Hower ,D
mittee on
entertainment, as follows: samenses to a life on the seas, and at all tbinfe t iao do tbs tnraden that there
nervous, impatient,
And wbga the chaplain said "Dust to dust**.
It played "Lights out" ere we turned away.
passed sleepless Read!Of, Worthy Master Ferguson; song, other times It may seem to be mads up ol Hem to bo a laalt.
From Barbados wa will goto Mnntrealnights,and had Roes Pervear; recitation, Kuby Part; read- eternal change. A fins monotony of
It heat “Long roll" at the first alarm
neither strength nor inf, Battle Alien; music, Jtaby Pert; moderately good weather may sometimes Iboa t let tin* two Doted rtren on
From scout or picket, by day or night.
one
energy. There wu always a fear ana ■tory, Ed Novella; question, “What are follow ons along tor yean together, and royare
tbe A mason ood
And led us forth to the bsttleflejd
the
fetal
With heart* made strong for the coming j dread in my mind. I had cold, nervous, | the moat essential tblnft to ba considered thru again there may be acoatinuatioc ot
Lawrence-with climate, almost *• wide
weak rpc 'Is, hot flashes over my body, i In hiring a country school lanchorT*’ rough and disagreeable conditions tor ooe
•gbt.
apart aa tf* pot**. When on* ha. h,,
a p!--c in
1
had
another.
alter
aide
that
was
opened
by
worthy
master,
many
Joining
voyage
my right
loair In tba tropin It Is n areal reh.f IO
It went ahead on the weary march,
ao s<-re th.it I could hardly bear the
la the diacoaaloo.
Heal dangers sad hardships are so rare raacb cooler climes, and met
And tapped the notes of some stirring song.
.buttil0f
that they are all the mots Interesting. By morenwnte help to make
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With beat wish** to all for a happy Bum- cake, en which la a thick layer of
(arms In the near-nude. And that la tha
Soothes ttehlas akla. HaalaaaU or burov
masting will couaiat of
recitaplace In the tent that David had pitch- mer.
C.
whipped cream. Half the quantity may tions and discussion “readings,
without a aaar. Cuius pilau. ecien»
of an Important kind ol waste paper upon which tome
ed for It there was great rejoicing beIsn’t this i treat to hear from C. once be used for a small family.
magazines howl tor postage below cost. rheum. aay Iteklof. Dasa'u Ololmeot Vaor
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Advice to Housewives.
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Cabbage Pickle.
the Lord.
the cookery editor writes t page ol edriue
Chapter vli is one of the her name was on the dob program when
Take anfflclent cabbage to fill a two to housewives on the
disappeared tor a few days—again
most Important records In the whole she wrote the letter.
subject ol canning tbs?
picking up our company when the
gallon jar. Small, compact beads are Jane fruits. The
story of David, for It tells of God's unjelly-making, canning weather became leas
wild. They Kept
One of our nieces called me up on the tiest for pickles. Tbe cabbage should be and preserving time is approaching, and
conditional covenant with David con
with us so long aa wa bald to tha east;
cerulng the everlasting kingdom yet to ’phone and told roe when she read what 1 quartered and tied up to prevent the the directions given are particularly valbe set up on the earth, with Israel as wrote in the column about cooking leaves from falling apart and cooked uable Just now. Following is an extract when the Teasel edges away towards the
south they give up tbe chase, rarely
Its center and an immortal man niton in house-cleaning tiro sbe was reminded well In salt water until tender. Drain, from me general directions:
south of thirty degrees in winter
the throne of David at Jerusalem (vl 1. ot what her John said the other day. Sbe ! and when cold press out all the brine,
“Fruit for panning should be fresh,Orm, going
end not so far at other seasons.
That David knew that the had planned to make an apple pie for i Cover them completely with eider vlne- of good quality and not over-ripe.
12-241.
■■ r and allow them to stand for several
As one draws down to tbe lower lati“For canning fruit allow one-tbird its
promised son was not Solomon, but the dessert but it was easier to make a custard
a week.
tudes, end into that broad and very disMessiah. Is plainly stated in Acts 11. pudding, which she did. being busy, •’ays or even
weight in sugar, and two and one-half to
When ready to make the pickle, take three
agreeable belt bordering the equator,
30. and Messiah risen from the dead. she did not attend to tbe Are as carefully ;
cupfuls of water to each pound of' there ta
lie ration of vinegar, in which troll two
rarely a bird in tba air or a bit ol
an immortal man. for no mortal man as usual, so tbe padding was a little soft.
sugar.
or weed In tbe
eea; baffling winds,
could reign forever. The same person Her John looked at it and said: “I should | 'iiiacs off turmeric, two ounces of cin“To sterilize jars: Wash jars and fill chip
rain end a abort, harmless, but
namon. a
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lx, 6, 7. and also by Gabriel to Vary
trivet and surround
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wster.
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Many of the readers of the column will; mustard seed, one ounce of celery seed, Heat gradually to tb boiling point, re- and depreaaing locality.
In Luke 1. 32. 33. and the kingdom thus
We were bound to Para, seventy miles
foretold will surely and literally come. be interested in tbe following, which is j| 'wo |Mjunds of brown sugar and half a move from kettle, empty and dll while
iipful of mnde mustard. Squeexe tbe hot. Let covers eland in hot
up tbe eastern branch of tbe Amazon, and
That the church is the kingdom, copied from a paper relating to the attracwater dve
that the kingdom Is here now. that It tions of Florida as a good place in which '•abliage carefully out of the first vine- minutes. Dip rubber bands in hot water without exception that is tbe most dis.11 r and remove the tang.
Pour over
agreeable place In iU rainy season—Januis only a so called spiritual kingdom to locate permanently.
bnt do not allow them to stand.
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Mrs. C. H. Osgood is spoken of ss tbe them the boiling hot spiced and sweetand within us. is wholly without founuse new robber* and see that the coven
anything about. No Axed winds within a
dation In the word of God. The much “mother” of Ceredo, W. Va. She is ninety- ened fciegar. Vac In three weeks.
ere in perfect shape.”
hundred miles ol the coast and in tba
misunderstood saying In Luke xvil, 21. two years old, but ia still yonng in spirit.
riyer, ears rain squalls which come often—
An Apt 8imile.
would not be so misunderstood If peo- She has gone to Clermont, Florida, to live.
A letter to a friend at home waa so interestSome men have a career like a golf tba wind paaaing quickly and the rain
ple noticed that the words were spoken
ing that it was printed in tbe Herald Dieban. They are hel|>ed out of one bole lasting longer. Hence Pan la a bud pi-~r
The marto blaspheming hypocrites.
patch, of Huntington, and we make this brief j
only to get Into another.—Llpplncott’a. to reach under aall. Tidaa in tba lower
ginal reading Is the correct one. Da- quotation from it.
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a temple for the Lord, and even Na- through tbe country about Clsrmont to see tbe bit endeavors to induce a
confuting.
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simple home treatment.
make great preparation for It (I Chron. the temperature, the mornings and
Lews) I. Hue.
evenings marine snifled. “Tee,” he agreed, “end
Just get from G. A. Parcher some
Waa never more glad to be free
xxriij, 12. 19: xxlx. 1-5). Note David’s
from Parisian
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Optl- in all creation that ooolu lta toad.”
stomach, to give digestive
vigorating tonic that supplies every
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aatern and reach oat into
as1st.
derful King and kingdom (vtl. 19; I
dry end regular hair need.
comfort, hud prevent heartIt is easily applied and
He has absolute faith la his medicine
win da.
be
Wa came to the English island
Chron. xvil. IT) and compare the ques- knows
burn and Indigestion.
ol absolutely harmless.
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people are enlightslowly. An almost Immediate effect.
optimists— they know this cough remedy will
Tbe trouble with moet people is
ened right up to the hour.
hair roots but stimulates your hair to
passions.
and His name is ”Wonderful.” With- penetrate the linings of tbe throat, kill the that
their Liver becomes black because of imsweetening, comforting, and reducing
and open tbe way for Nature to act.
They are intensely loyal to the Crown stow long, thick, soft, fluffy and
ia tbe blood doe to bad physical
out Him we can do nothing, but If as germs,
“that lump," and promoting digestion,
Yon can’s destroy a Cold by superficial treat- purities
lustrous.
It immediately removes
stats, causing Biliousness, Headache, bittiand always wen. Those
bora hen, f nd
Oet a box today. 10c.. 25c. or IL
brunches we abide hi the Vine He will ment
to the cause of tbe ness and Constipation. Dr.
you mast go
New Life
Itchm*
King's
trouble. Be an optimist. Get a|bottle of Dr. Pills will dean
generations ol their ancestors before them every bit of daudruff, stops
up tbe Liver, and give you
surely bear fruit through is.
New
and
King’s
• new life.
Discovery to-day.
25c. at yonr Druggist.
surely gives your hair new
alwaya call England “home”. They are scalp
life and
all Israel began at once to
think of a place for the ark of the
Lord, the symbol of the presence of
the Lord In the midst of His people.
The last record of the ark was when
the Philistines returned It In a new
cart with an offering; the men of Bethabemesh transgressed by looking Into
it, and 50,000 perished; they were glad
to send it on to Ktdath-Jearlm, where
it found a resting place for many years
In the house of Abinadab In the hill (1
Bam. vli, 1). I think that there Is no mention of it during the reign of Saul. In
our lesson chapter and In chapter vli. 2.
it is mentioned sixteen times, and In
the parallel record In I Chron. xltl. xv
and xvt It Is mentioned twenty-live
times. It always suggests righteousness which God requires, but also that
righteousness provided In Christ. wh<>
is the end of the law for righteousness
to every one that believeth. The blood
on the mercy seat speaks of the saerlflee on CalTary. and the cherubim beaten out of the same piece of gold as
the mercy seat tell of the oneness of
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WOMEN AND
GOOD ROADS
niklil to lapron local
Conditions Emyrton.

CAMPAI6R OF EOUCATIOI.
Lwdanhl|i if the Wminmi'i
papartment sf the Amsrlean High.
the Country Women
w,r Association
Are Farming Group* t* Study Laoal

l|ngt.

Pood

Law*

end Their Admlnlatretien.

Ail over the country women, node!
(fee leadership of tb* women's deport
nant of the American Highway aaao
fjnit, n. are forming groups to study
Ike local road laws and their admin
miration. to the end that they not only
bsj work to Improve local conditions,
got mar prepare themaetree to ask of
tketr legislators changes In our ays
of road management which will
B*k* our road administration aa effl
riant a* la that of any other sucres*
ful "hltt business”
Finer the road law* vary In the dlf
farrnt iUM and sometimes eren In
tke different countie* of the same
outr this study of local conditions Is
a necessary preliminary to any Intelll
lent efforts to improve tb* local roads.
In general. howaver, It may be oald
tkst condition* rary more In degree
Nearly everywhere the
tkan In kind.
students are finding road laws mod
oM after those of England In the
days of Queen Elisabeth. Because of
this antiquated code the units of ad
lam

minim

ration are

nearly everywhere

too

small to finance economically and ef
hetively the necessary road work.
The road officials are too numerous,
and of these officials no special kuowl-

edge

Is

required.

Selected for tbelr personal or pollt
leal affiliation*. moat of these men net
tber know the drat principle# of road
balding nor appreciate the tiewliy
of systematic maintenance of all road*.

Nearly everywhere, therefore, are coat
ly roads going or gone to ruin. though
tbe bond* Issued to build them are still
"as
*! a» new." And tlje earth road*
are neglected until hundreds of Ibou
aaridi of tulle* of them are Impassable
for uoutba of the yeitr
In their present condition our roun
try roads levy upon all raw material*
in annual "mud tax" of more than a
This 1*
quarter of a billion dollars.
tbe day of rising prices, when, a* the
pessimist says. It takes ten times 11s
mu. Is
to get married as It did leu
year* ago. and you get no more for It.
None should lie Indifferent to an itn
lie ..wiry addition to the high cost of

living and loving.
While walling the fundamental re
form-, the const? groups are. therefore.
Working hard to Improve local corn!!
Hons through tletter administration and
better maintenance of the roads.

A

campaign of education Is wages!, and
by tact and persuasion a "gentlemen a
agreement” Is sought whereby the
county roads are put In charge of one
efficient man.
Where this concentre
t!"u of money, authority and responsl

hllity

impossible of accomplishment
are
working for more
taowledge of roads and more adequate
the

Is

C

ly

Blindfolded man would buy an automobile
today without looking the Maxwell over
a

There’s no excuse today for any
over the 1915 Maxwell.

who

is

“jollied”

into

the two vital things that any sane
wants when he buys an automobile

Here
man

are

In the first

place

handsome, real automobile that

—a

he

can

be

proud

In the second
—a

place
powerful, fast, economical

of sentiment for
"good" roads, it
•leans a system of highways connect•hK cities, towns nnd villages within c
*t*cei rone of not less thsn 200 miles.
•II leading
and tributary to the one
Went artery of travel that lu one short
fear has been
put on the map—put
there to stay pn. on which, in the years
t° come, vast
sums of money will be
•Pent by states, counties, towns and
hy Patriotic citizens who are sure to
establish memorial miles, miles that
*tll be nnlts of the
gigantic whole.
As routed the
IJneoln highway is
convenient to abont 00 per cent of our
Population of 100.000.000. It traverse*
•bites which
represent about 07 p<t
**“* of *be
registered cars of the
Many of tbe wealthiest and
Prosperous agricultural and man“*»ctur1ng sections of the country are
•

crystallization

Permanent roads,

not

any*

Read This !’•* of Expensive Features.
Attracting Streamline Body
Para etreamlln* body: graceful crown fendara.
All the grace. »ty la
with all rlrota concealed
and “anap" that you will find In any of tha hlgheat

greed

A High-Taaaion Magneto
tenalon
Nearly alt the high priced car* hare high
A
high ten.Ion magneto gU*. pogltly*
magneto*.
with which the MaaIgnition. The Slnuna magneto,
boat
weli I. equipped, la recognized an one of tb*
magneto* triad©.

Left Side Drive—Central Control
steer with geer shifting lev erg in center
has been
of dr vin« compartment—center control
accept.-.! by leading maker. of
for the
bller* as the safest and moat comfortable
Tba Muhak IL
driver; that la why the Mazwall
that a child
well Is »o easy U> drive and control
can handle It.

VSffSl

Three-Speed Sliding Geer Trentmigaion
gear transAll high priced cars have a sliding la
the best.
It is costly to malts, but It
mission
gears will
sliding
has
the
power,
motor
If ths
L

—

*

The 1915 Maxwell Has These Features And

of any mud or sand. The Maxwell
as a three-speed selective sliding gear transmission
because Maxwell engineers do not consider any
other type to be worthy of the Maxwell car.

gull

the

car oat

Double-Shell Radiator with Shook
Absorbing Device

earn.

before he looks

The Maxwell radiator Is of handsome design,
gracefully curved, and It Is built to be trouble
It Is the expensive double shell type and
proof.
radiator is
The
ha- ample cooling capacity.
mounted to the frame by means of a shock abside, which relieves the
sorbing device
distortions of the frames
radiator of ail
The shock abcaused by roughness of the road
sorbing device also minimises the possibility of
radiator leaks.
each
on
twista and

The Roomy Full S-Pasaenger Body
Adjustable Front Seat
The 1915 Maxwell has a full grown 6-passenger
The front seat is adjustable, you can move
body
Thla makes
it three inches forward or backward.
No
the car really comfortable for the driver.
cramped legs for tall people or uncomfortable
seaU
are
Most
drivers’
for
short
people
reaching
made to fit anyone—-eo fit no one.

Low “Up-keep" Carburetor
The carburetor used

on

the Maxwell

was especsevere tests
Economy tours
and owners In

ially designed for it after long and

under every conceivable condition.
conducted by hundreds of dealers
different sections of the country have proved Its
efficiency, its quick response to throttle and Its
It haa
extremely low consumption of gasoline.
been termed the *'fow up-keep" carburetor.

Irreversible Steering Geer
of

The greatest margin
safety has been provided In the steering gear of the 1915 Maxwell.
The Maxwell Irreversible steering mechanism la
of the expensive worm-and-gear type and its nuperiority over every other type lies In Its many
At no time is more than a fourth of
adjustments.
the bearing surface of the gear* which operates
When needed, a new bearing
the worm in use.
surface may be had by adjusting the gear a quarter
of a turn.
In short, the Maxwell steering gear
has four times the adjustment of any other kind.

Heavy Car Comfort
What surprises most

new

features

Many Others.

riding qualities of the Maxwell. The spring
siyi pension of the 1915 Maxwell is the same costly
combination of long semi-elliptical front springs
and the three-quarter elliptic rear springs that
is used on most heavy weight, high priced care.
The Maxwell offers you every essential of the highest priced machines at a fifth of their cost.
ant

One Sise el Tire—Anti-Skids

on

I

Renr

The Maxwell car Is one of the easiest ears In th®
world on tires.
Maxwell owners carry but on®
Econorn■pare tire and but one size of spare tubes
teal 30 Inch x 3ft Inch tires are used all around.
A famous make of anti-skid tires are supplied
on rear wheels.

A Dependable Electric Starter
For $55 extra, you can have your Maxwell delivered equipped with the famous Simms-HufT elecThis starter Is efficient, trouble proof
tric starter.
and easily operated.
And the Maxwell Is completely equipped from the
clear vision, ventilating windshield at the front
to the spare tire carrier at the rear

people Is the smooth, buoy-

—f—'

The Maxwell

Company’s Guarantee of Service

to Maxwell Owners

Maxwell owner. More than 2,000 Maxwell dealers
No other automobile is backed by a more reliable service than that guaranteed every
to
make
to
adjustments, and to supply new parts at reasonable prices
give expert advice,
_j„ eTery part of this country—are always ready
and
is
service
by the chain of Maxwell owned and Maxwell operated
dealer
Maxwell
completed
organization
perfected
This splendid
Stations
are so located throughout the country that a Maxwell dealer can supply any part
Service
Maxwell
Sixteen
Branches.
great
Service
Maxwell owners.
for an owner within a few hours if not in his stock. Maxwell Service is one of the great advantages enjoyed by

Order

a

now, and when you want it delivered,
you your car—not an excuse on delivery day
“EVERY ROAD IS A MAXWELL ROAD”

Maxwell from

give

us

Maxwell Motor Sales

^ountry.

WbuUry to it

Maxwell cars in which “Wild Bill” Turner
and “Billy” Carson broke two World's Records in two of the toughest, roughest moun-

auto-

mobile that will take him
where and bring him back.

Tbs Lincoln Highway.

Lincoln highway means more
than n Mingle band of Improved highWa-V connecting New York with San
Francisco, 3.380 miles away, beyond
“'"intaln. plain and desert, says O. R.
Psndlngton, vice president of tbe
IJneoln Highway aasoclatlon. It typl-

a car

tain hill-climbs ever made—Mt. Hamilton
and Mt. Wilson.
Take speed and endurance, for example—
when you buy a Maxwell you buy a car made
by the same designers—the me chief engineer—from the same Maxwell Laboratory,
heat-treated, tested steel, that was used in the
Maxwell Racers in which Barney Oldfield
and wBilly” Carson both broke the 300mile non-stop race records, in Corona and
San Diego.

We give you these two vital things, and
then just about every other detail of refinement, comfort and endurance that you
can think of.
Take power and hill-climbing ability, for
example—when you buy a 1915 Maxwell
you buy an exact duplicate of the stock

to ride In.

Laft «!de

The

buying

We give you the two vital things in this Maxwell Car and then the 17
that have made the 1915 Maxwell the most talked-about car ever produced.

women

road maintenance ou the part of tbe
powers that be.
Officials are eepeclally urged to em
ploy a small body of laborers uudet
exiert supervision, who, weather per
muting, work continuously upon the
mails
This Is a method of road main
Unan e so superior to the usual cua
torn of calling out an army of untrain
♦d men once or twice a year that any
community Into which tbl* French
fashion Is Introduced by American
women should Indeed rise up and call
them Messed.*
And everywhere there are earth roads
the women are preaching the split log
drag, for their studies bgve Informed
thorn that tbe mud tax can he material
If reduced and thousands of miles of
«*rib roads made serviceable through
out the year
by the systematic use of
this simple Implement, which almost
any man can make of materials found
on his own farm.
Dragged Just before
the ground freezes, some earth roads
until the thaw comes, are as hard and
•tnooth as If pared with stone.

®c*

man

W

49

we

will

Corporation

Preble St., Portland, Maine

r.o.».
DETROIT

nxawc
STARTER

eec

«POU

_

..

Ob* ol restart* of Mala* State Exposition la Portland.
One ot tb* feature* of tb* Maine State
exposition in Portland June 7 to It, will
be tb* women'* exhibit. Tor Ibis exhibit,
articles an solicited from the women of
Maine, especially in tb* way ot pottery.
Jewelry, basketry, needlework, embroidery, etc.
It is tb* intention ol tb* committee to

LOCAL AMD POLITICAL JOURNAL
nnuMD
-VERT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
ST ID

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHINH CO
W. H

Tiro A Editor and

Manager.

yAAT. SUN) lor Hz
months: 50 cents for three months; if paid
strictly In advance, tl (0, T» and J8 cent#
respectively. Slngla coplea 5 cents. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of H per

nDMltpUot VHc*—S2

J0 A

make the exhibit

win be

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1915.
Wisconsin anti-treating law
permits one to offer refreshments to
his relatives only. A lot of Wisconsin
men are just finding out how many
The

that
Congress street, Portland,
the exhibition may be in place by June. 7.
In order

relatives they have.

most

The space tor the woman'* exhibit la
a* nothing will be sold at th* exhibition, bat price* may be attached to
each article I bat tb* exhibitor may later
wish to take order* from. Tboaa sending
exhibits should be ante to pat “Woman’*
Department, Maine State Exposition" on
outside of package or box; also name of
sender.

elusive of criminals, a Are-bug,
No effort should be

pyromaniac.

spared

to

effect his capture.

The New York Mail declares that
Roosevelt has not- “come back”. He
All right,
“was never out”, it says.
will not quibble about words.
we

CAXd'iDATK

returned a verdict for Mr. Rooeevelt.
It is estimated that the case cost the

the

death

at

last

sentative and clerk of the House, as
secretary of state, private secretary
to the governor and state treasurer,
be had had an almost continuous pubyears.

Ellsworth has a candidate for the
republican nomination for governor.;

Dr. Alexander C.

Hagerthy,

1

seven

times elected mayor of the city, a
former
representative and State
senator, has formally announced his

tions, which accompanied his formal

several

his

public questions:

j

of his candidacy, is i
printed elsewhere. The most novel
proposition advanced by him in this j
statement is that of State control of
mail-order business—an application

person.
I am in favor of some system of rural
credits to give relief to the farmer1 believe that all contracts for the construction of State highways should be awarded to
Maine contractors.
1 am opposed to the present federal plan of
I favor

a

potatoes.

plan of reforestation by the State
COt'NT*

Tbe straDge

reptile,

OSSIP.
neither lizard

nor

to

diplomacy

baa been exhausted in tbe effort to
induce Italy to remain neutral, and
large concessions of Austrian territory
were offered her, but ail was swept
aside in the rising flood of war spirit
in

**or

«

f

Homr Krcnomu*,
Wees Coarse. l#sS.;

Our bodies

are

C. of

quent.”

M-, is

very much like any

•lOO Be ward. BIOS
Tbs feeders of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease that science has been nble to care tn all
iu stases, and tbnt is Catarrh. Ball's Catarrh Care is the only positive care now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires e
constitutional
treatment
Mali's
Catarrh
Cure Is takes internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mu cons surfaces of the
svstem, thereby destroying the foundation
of
tbe disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and aaslstlng nature la dolog its work
Tbe proprietors have so much faith ia Ho
curative powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for sny case that it fails to core,
head for list of testimonials.
Address
F. J. CHKNBY A CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists. 7*.
Take Hail’s Family H1I for constipation

ma-

both must be kept In good repair
and supplied a >th fuel from which to dachine.

of energy.

their power

nce

80

a

food is

any substance which will build new tissue or repair
worn-out tissue snd also

and

yield
ous

this energy for muscular
activities.

nerv-

AU

the five

1 be energy producers
drates aud proteins.

section of the various tow us and supply
credit to their neighbors when needed, and
wbo are placed in competition with those
mail-order bouses who sell only for cash and
carry none of the tax burden of the heme
dealer.
I advocate the election of the secretary of
state, the state treasurer, the attorney general and the commissioner of agriculture by
direct vote of the people the latter
ffli-ra! to
be a graduate of an agricultural college.
I favor a highway commissioner rather
than the commission of three as now constituted, so that the responsibility wilt be placed

toad, found at Great Pond recently, as reprotective
principle
ported in The Americas at the tune, has
states.
been identified by Ldward C. Pope, of
Manchester, as a spotted salamander.
It has recently been discovered that The description of tbe reptile as printed
“It
the amendment to the charter of the in The Americas, was as follows:
Bar Harbor municipal court which looks somewnat like an alligator, but is
will become effective in July provides pronounced neither snake, frog nor hzard.
that the recorder of tbe court shall It is about nine inches in length, with
be a member of the Hancock county
bright yellow spots each side its baric.”
bar. This will legislate the present
‘"This creature is a
Mr. Pope writes:
recorder, Mr. Wasgatt. out of offioe, !
salamander (ambiystoma punrtaand while his term does not expire spotted
until Dec. 31 1916, there seems to be tami and is an amphibian, like the froga,
but little doubt that the new law, but is much more closely related to
which also fixes the salary of tbe re- tbe newts or salamanders of our streams,
corder, will become fully effective commonlv miscalled lizards. The spotted
ninety days after the adjournment of salamander is not rare in this State, but
the legislature. As H. L. Graham is is not often
seen, tie cause it is a night
tbe only democratic lawyer here who
feeder, lying concealed in moist spotsduris not now holding an office, it would
ing the day. At this time of year it may
seem that be has a clear field for the
be found in pools and puddles, at night,
position if politics is taken into conwhere it goes to deposit its eggs, which
sideration.—-Bar Harbor Timet.
occur in roundish masses of transparent
Jelly, resembling frog spawn. The young,
Italy has formally declared war when first' batched, swim freely in tbe
against Austria-Hungary, and a new water, and breathe by means of fringed
field of army operations, on tbe gills on the sides of the bead. When they
Italian-Austrian frontier, now de- have attained a length of two or three
to breathe by means of
mands attention of the world. At tbe inches, they begin
lungs, tbe gills are gradually absorbed,
beginning of the European conflict, and the youngsters begin
to travel about
Italy was arrayed with Austria and on land? I have kept two of these salaand
in
tbe
Germany
triple alliance,
manders in a glass tank in tbe bouse for
was called upon by her Teutonic allies two or three years past, with plants and
to enter the war on their side. Italy’s moist moss for shelter.
They are very
sympathies, however, were on the tame, and will eat quantities of earthSince worms, slugs and insects, but are not very
other aide, and she declined.
active.”
then Austrian and German
tariff

f.

a

j
j quarantine on

announcement

of the

[From France* H. Freeman. Associate Pro-

Protein

Italy._

Distributed Hsr Kisses.
In one o' her plays Sarah Bernhardt
had to rush on the stage in the last
scene, kneel down at the side of her
dead lover and smother him with
kisses.
As Mme. Bernhardt, for the sake of
MaUsm, was giving away the real
thing Paris thought her sweetness was
being wasted on a mere ac tor, and tbe
netrees was inundated with letters
SYma French noblemen, artists, poets
end authors liegging her to allow them
to take the part of the “dead lover.”
And, not wishing to offend any one
who appreciated her, the ac tress eongantsd, with the result that she kissed

_

JOHN LAUGHLIN I)KAI>.
Collapsed from Heart Failure While
lu Canoe, Which Overturned.
John Laughlin, aged seventy-four years,
of Great Pond, lumberman, and one of
the best-known citizens! of the up-river

fats, carbohy-

are

derived from

is

c

jI

f I FMFNT

y fr.F..

»

..

When one can buy gold dollars for fifty
purest form of preteiu is the
white of egg, other types are caesin or j cents, it is a good time to purchase.
curd from
milk, the lean muscle fibre ! In ordering a 60c bottle of Dr. Howard's
from meat aud gluten from wheat. Pro- ! celebrated
specific for tbe cure of const iUui is the most important fcod principle.
pation end dyspepsia at 25 cents, G. A.
It is absolutely essential to the body Parcher is giving one of the greatest trade
structure and forma the basis for all the: chances ever offered to the people of Ellanuts.

The

muscles.

It

is also the moat

expensive

he

was

Hancock

dead when he entered the water.

!

worth.

though offered at half price for inThe body must have a definite amount : troductory purposes the specific i* sold
of protein per day, which for the adult in under a guarantee to cure or the money
j
health is fairly constant. Authorities dif- \ will be refunded.
f-.r somewhat upon this amount, but there
If foot, does not digest well, if there ia
is no doubt that one hundred and eighteen !
gas or pain in tbe stomach, if the tongue
or
one-fourth
ia coated and the breath bad, if there ia
grams per day
approximately
J pound is sufficient for the average person 1 constipation and straining, L>r. Howard’s
in
work.
muscular
engaged
specific will cure you. If it dole not, you
The old idea that people doing heavy have Druggist Parc her’• personal guarmuscular work needed large amounts of antee to return your money.
protein, especially meats, has been dis- | Dr. Howard's specific gives quick relief
What is actually needed is more and makes permanent cures of constipaproven.
of the principal energy producers, namely tion, dyspepsia and all liver troubles.
These are strong statements, but G. A.
fats and carbohydrates.
Large amounts
Farther is giving bis customers a chance
of protein are responsible tor a great deal
to prove their truth at juat half the reguof ill health.
lar price
sixty doses for 25 cents. If they
Meat is tbe most expensive source of are not found true, all you have to do is
to
ask
for
your money.
j proteiu snd much leas is needed in the
diet of the average American family. It is
item

in our

diet.

Kven

j

j

J

>

fniurantc £taummt»,

not necessary to serve meat three time# a
Meat served once a day, supple-

day.

Pawtucket Mutual Fire Insurance.

by other protein foods, is sufBpAWTUcarr. shoos island.
ASSETS DEC. tl. M14.
keep the body of the healthful
adult in good condition.
The cheaper j Beal estate.
$44,440 00
loans,
42.780 00
Mortgage
well be utilised.
cuts of meat
1i
mented

cienfto
are

just

snd cost
i

j
|

j

may
nutritious

as
a

better cuts

1

less, but require

great deal

tong, slow cooking.
Milk is not a beverage but
It has been shown that

Stocks an J bonds.
Cash In office and bank,
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents,

8T2.724 00
47.0X3 31
Aft

3,774 7V

milk

food.

selling for

1

Eggs should bold

place equally imporare very easily digested and thoroughly absorbed by the
body. It is true economy for tbe family
of

very

a

They

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

$431.77096
2.U1 Tl

j

moderate

means

to

serve

j
,

fresh

eggs one meal a day to place of meat.
Dried legumes are the cheapest source !
of protein snd pound per pound
yield

larg» amounts of protein than any other
food, and there ia no dietary in which

they

may not

profitably
An

A little

| by

boy

find

a

in school

was
an

baby

jtexaB&Qtdefrgieft,
will do tbe trick and make you feel fine.
We know this positively. Take on*
tonight. Sold only by us, 10 eanta.
E. G. Moor*.

(Stofrsa tonal Cat Da.

J)K

Ksauy.

tbe teacher to write

“I Don’t Feel Good”
That ia what a lot of people tell u,
Usually theu bowels only need cleansing.

place.

Eqj«lKoiraa

on

MAIL CONTRACTS.
of Ptodlrton House Binge
business ie Bluehlli. Maine,
horses, all stage and
eonateting
livery gear, wagon and baroeaeee. together
with an assignment, a poo proper security, of
mail contracts expiring July I. 1»'“. paying
over II.M» annually in addition to the exand passenger receipts and the livery
nines*. Also one motor truck (bv Itself or
Hotel. twenty
with the other property)
furnished rooms and all necessary equipment, also for sale with the above property.
Terms a surprise to prospective purchaser#
Free access w all book* showing expense and
income. Address, Rdwaap K. Claes, Ells
worth. Maine.
Li very
ALLsodproperty
of fifteen

deejia.

x”'f,h^

-Having nought all furniture
of Hotel Bluffs. Ml Desert Ferry. 1 am
It at great bargains, private sale
seen at J. H.
Mscomber's, eor.
Franklin and Pine streets. Telephone either
M-fior gfi 1 for information. Peaks R. Mooes.
Bile worth.

May*..,..

NIPTlr* UP PUKKCLUatltK.
'VKTBRRItAS t'harl— Hr. Deny.of Penohecot.
tn

J»

the ooonty of Hancock and Slat, if
Maine, by kla mortpaaa deed dttel t—
eieroath day of April. A/b. Itlt. and
receded
In Hancock repletry of dead,, book Vd
n—e
•k. ccarerad In aw. tbe andertlanrd. a certain
parcel of root rotate ellnaled In let .,,'
afore—Id. and boaaded and deacr'bed a. !
Rationing at a corner of lot owned
by Darld A. Stapl—and running wetter!) ay
—Id lot bo the Boe. — called: lorncp
grlir by land formerly owned by Robert L*vb
lo Xr«do« Htrftm; tbtncr murir
by .*%lj
of mid l.**ch lo tbe old homaetead lot »hr ace
•oetberly by uk) tend of mid U*< tt to ;«04
of WlliUa 'modi*. ibenc* rnetcrly
by Itsd
of Mid Urlndle to lend formerly award
by
Leech: three* northerly by )»&,* of
mid letcli to thv old ho meet rad lot; t brace
rseteriy by lend of uk< Le»«h %• count? road
1 red log from Xorth Pent bacot to .Vurtbern
liny; thence northwesterly bt Mid rend to tbe
flret bouud, c >eteiBtng one hundred tmetrtwo acre*. more or lem; nod «h«rra tbr cooftitiott ftl *nta mortgage tina fc*r-n oroitco.
now. therefor*, by rmaon t.f tbe breech of
tbr coodftloa thereof. t claim a foreclosure of
Mid mortgage and gitre thU notice for that
porpCM*.
Wtl.tlA* H. ( tins-,
by r B «iwe. hie an turner
May IS. ttlS.

Imp Guernsey hall two year# old. one
Gnernsey bull one year old. Three freah
cow#, bre«d grade Gnernsey. Prices right.

ONE

Add res# J. R. Wallace, Indian Point. Me.

le Lrt.
rKHTAOBSH Shady Nook

The Jmm E.
cotuge. well furnished, tor the

aln^hf Jams* E Parana a eoltsg*. by
lit day or aeaaon. Apply to A. H. Noaaia.

—eon;

Ellsworth

drag
OFFICES
by Dr. Uibba. Hot water beat and toilet.
K. (i. Mooas. Ellsworth.

t

More, mealed

to

tention Cove
C>TTAQR—The
Kail Horry.

f'rockett cottage at ConKu^utre of Mss. K. C.

Mr

'an.

BN.intA.
S3 or over, in paving h««tnea»; no capital required
Write V.. K.
A Co
Nuraerymen. Mam-better. < <»ao
Mart

T»
Bonn

riding

31 CENTRAL STREET,
BANGOR, MAINE
Telephone 1902-M
STETSON

BLDG.

ALICE

HL

SCOTT

a man.

man to a*U tree*. abrnba.
rose*, vinca, berrv bsMiea. bailie, etc.
Good wagea. Permanent Exclusive territory.
Baow* Bao« Ni kirkim. Kocb*»ter. N Y

HIGH-CLASS

>«»Tlt

H)uk* m»hj nr.
W o Kt V »»f 1V
the county <*i ha;
* us<4
ft! Ifalttc.br hi* «**•.»»! #***- 4rf.J i*t«d
lbe
<»»V »f J mus!
»
»:» J rtCorded »t* fl m-ock registry «»{ deed*
-k
•A. l««f» JAe. ri nvy;«d t
n,«
the under
signed. * certain parcel f res- t-*'-atr iKaittf
in PetiiOhUOkll »l * re said. «n<! boa oded *:-,d
dAscrfbed ** foitow*, tu.
fwgiotm r at 4
«MWr of lot owned s>y l>|vtd
t
-t*j »•* sxsd
to
runoiftg westerly in *sid iK t# the
called; thence
stberly l»y laud frt\y
owned by K-> >#r: L*m u to Mr» t
-t'tscu,
thence raster ly by limt «t said he**..
tfer
Old homestead io:: thence noatheriy
»aid
land of *iid Leach to land *>t Wiiiu
i»iodie; tbeuc* easieriy t>y 1end of aa.
t
to land fi»rn*e<»y "*eni by
Isaac J
*rs;
thene-- nor'ftrrj-. ’>* Undo* old »•
'5c
Old
>”,J
tbrftff rsrtrr y
of
Ua*b 10 <xnimy road )•*-'.-■
from
:■ s
North lVtn*'**c**5 to N » hem f--*y
»:*
tiorutwrl 1
'irrt
»*i«j
road
by
hound. o-ttliitii?'* out bau-lrel
two
Wrr», toofr
ii.«■*•*; «tt«l whereas
lion of aatd
-'-Token,
hern
mortgage hn»
now. tbe t»'*< r. by icaa n
f
of the
ilit unwii. a
I
»
eid 1 nat!» 4
mul mortgage «n4 give (bit not it*- for that
purpose.
Kiixum It, t •. > «*
<-y.
by K. D Hau». hi* »
May ». ms.

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Ajpent Uuiou Male Deposit A Trust Co., ol rorv
aod, for (arulihtQg Probate and Surety Bond*
A cent Oliver Typewriter: typewriter supplies
Cor. Malu and Water Sta. (over Moore's Dnu
Store). Ribwort!). Me.

bad a floe ride away
ou^ in tbe country,
Mr. Laughlin and T. H. Mclninch were but something
!
happened to the automo-,;
coming down Great pond about 9 o’clock bile and it ran into a fence and got broke.
in the evening. Mr. Mclninch was pad! Father got out and tried to fix it and he
dling. He heard a slight noise, and look- fussed around with it for a long time, but
saw
Mr.
standing
ing up
Laughlin
up. couldn’t make it run again. Then it beWILLIAM SEMPLE
He cautioned him to sit down. In a mo- i gan to rain and we bad to walk back to
meut Mr. Laughlin collapsed, falling into
OSTEOPATH
town, a distance of three miles. It rained
the bottom of the canoe, which upset.
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Mr. Mclninch clung to the overturned 1 very bard and the mad was very deep and
Diseases
or stomach.
canoe, and tried to locate Mr. Laoghlin, my father had to carry the baby.
who did not rise to tbe surfsoe, bearing
“That makes 121 words*. The Other 379 Treatment an& Consultation, by Appointout the belief that he was dead when he
ment, in Ellaworth on Fridays.
e different “derd lover" at every perfell. Mr. Mclninch succeeded in reaching words are what my father said on the way
Address, Extern Trust Bldg., Bancor. Maine
(pisiiis during the run of the piece. jj shore with difficulty.
home."
I
Telephones mu and IflS-1

DR-

h or

Ki< A 8
W* U *cot.

< bar lea

♦ ».*

<

HoflU
11 ASK BOOK No

I>

('ooaty

cock

please return to tu
Bi tkia. Ellsworth.

YW9 tuu .1 hr .he Hanbank
tinder
savings
treasure*, « tiaai-aa c

xpmai Xottm*
COM Ml SSI ONBKa
Has cock M.

NOTICE.

Buck*port.
May t, a. d. IftS.
undersigned. having b*rn dulr
Me..

\\TE.
IT

the

appointed by the Honorable Bertrand
E. i, lark. ] idge of probate vrttbin and for aairi
county, commissioner* to receive and decide
upon the claim* of the creditor* of Deborah L.
Conner. late of Urland. in taut county, deceseed. w Lose relate h*» boon NWVMktV I :t,
solvent, hereby give public notice agreeably
to the order of the aaid Judge of probate, tnat
Ms moutha from and after May 4. a d. ms,
have been allowed to aaid creditor* to pre
sent and prove their claim*, and that we will
attend to the duty auignrd u* at the other of
T. H. Smith in aaid Buck sport, on Tbumday.
June 34. ISIS and Thursday, October 14. m3, at
10 of the clock in the forenoon of each of
aaid day a.
Eow aan L. Baajutr,
A acme L. Wuitk.
Commissioner*.

«<

1

J

fPHK
of

subscribers, tjeorgr

Footer

i<

»:

>‘t,

JL
Lake (ieorge, N- Y-, »*ih > prs.tr*
V -.Tarry, of Montclair. S. J., and John
cber. of New York city, hereby »i«r notice
n
that they nave hewn dal; appointed ear.

| lOMMb.*IO.\r.Kh NOTICE.
Hancocks*.
March 1. IMS.
j
the undersigned, having bean duly
appointed by the Honorable Judge of
Probate
within
and
lor
said
count v. 1
commissioners
to
receive
and
decide
the
claims
of
updn
the
creditors
of Albert Atkiasoa, late of Orland, de- !
ceased wboeekeatste has been represented insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably1
to the order of the said
Judge of probate,
that six months from and after March second,
a. d. IMS. have been allowed to said creditors
to present and prove their claims, and that
we will attend to the
duty assigned os at the
office cf O. P. Cunningham, at Bucksport, In
said county, on batorday. June &. and on Saturday. August 2i. IMA. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon of each of said days.
•
A. C ttWAKCY.
E. L W ANN KM
Com mlsstoaers.

WE.

1

<tnn fir thank*.
WISH to extend mi sincere thanks to
tny neighbors and friends for the many
expression* of kindness and sympathy, both
in person and bt letter, in my recent bereavement; to Ml. hesert k«lge of Masons for
their impressive burial service and for the
many beautiful floral tributes.
Mas. Aknik M. McKay.
w
iW.
West
Kden. Me.

of the last will and testament of
JAMK8 T. CiAKDINKH. late of NEW YOKE,
In the
county of New York and Mate of
Naw York, aeewaaed. no i>on<U beta* rew-ilthe
aaid
quired
tarma
of
by
And underand in compliance with the ; rerevisions of section It. of chapter At. of tr
vised atatutee of raid Htale of Main*- w< io
hereby appoint Jerome II. Know!e>. of Ml.
Desert, inahe county of Hancock and Hist-- f
Maine aforesaid, as oar agent, and we do
1
hereby stipulate and agree that the **r>
any legal process against us aa such aiecutort,
if made on said agent, shall be of the same
1*1*1 afloct aa if made on aa personally within
aatd 8t ate of Maine. Ail person* bating de4re
stands against the estate of said d*ce**‘
desired to present the same for settlen.r :.i.
sad all Inaebtad thereto are requested to
make payment
Immediately.
Osonon Postsa Pnssoov.
Mirra 8raaata Tsaar
Joan 8. EticMiH
March », laik
■

tipragur Terry. of
Lewis K Park*-/. **t
county
Albany, state of
have
: York. bereby five notice that the*
duly sppoii ted executors of the last will
and testament of
kUZA UREENE DOANK OARDINKK. *!•
of NEW YORK.
la the county ot New York and state of New
i»u< k«. QaOBOf Turkeys York, deceased, no bonds being require*! by
A 1*1* About
sod Pet block, as cared for. fed and the terms of said will. And ouder and in
boused for pleasure and profit in Maine. in compliance with the provisions of section *»•
J
Pine Tree Poultry Herald, Maine's new of chapter *4, of the revised statute*
poultry magaxine.
Hampl* copy aud 2Ac Htate of Maine, we do berehj appoint Jer '-ie
coupon free. If KKALD, Box 8
Belfast. Me. H. Knowles, of Mt. Desert, iu the county
Hancock and (Mate of Maine aforesaid. »*•
L1!** ami Chirks from profit producing agent, and we do
hereby stipulate and *«'«•
J a prlir winning strains of W Wvandottes that
the service of any legal proc«s* against
and 8. C. H I Beds, the top notch In Matn*.
as such executors. If made on said
sgrat,
Price list, terms, etc., free. A setting for a few i
shall be of the same legal effect as if made on
hours’work
HKB \ LI). Box 8.. Belfast, Me. us
personally within said Slate <*! MaineAll persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all iudrb.ed
thereto are requested to make payment im8arm braaoex Taaxv.
mediately.
Lxwes R. Paxxxa.
March t. 191S.
subscribers. Meth

New York city, sod
THE
the cite
of

I

sad

u

!

/a.

Wm. O. EMERY

'pHB

MAINS

testament of
WILLIAM
CROMWELL

March** mad* and abctraclc
and copia* fumichcd on snort
nMlea, and at HUM Mil NKU

the

STSaBT.
P t.

Ml IB

Wanted

The iddma of ever;

woman

Uj

1»!«

°<

DOANE,

terms

of said

will.

And under and

compliance with the provisions of section
ot
41. of chapter ftt, of the reviaed statute*
said 8tate of Maine, I do hereby

MORRISON, JOY ft CO. BLOCK,
STATS

B. Pmrktr, of

ALBANY.
In !h« county ol Albany ia<l «tntc of N««
York, deceased, to bona* being required uy
in

OFFICSl

TdifMaa IIM.

,ubMrlb,r U«l,

1
city and county of Albany, state of
York, bereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed executor of tie last will *n,i

TITLES

8PBT1ALTY M ADR OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

„£

r.ij

rtog
May be

Moore'*

V..d

northerly

SrRMTVRE

over

ib.li^
formed
..TJ
,15

JL

Apply

Sun!,/ ilj

Jail
eootberTy

rpBB Wm. O^e or John Mender place, *ocalled, on the east aide Snrry Road, in
Ellsworth, Maine, consisting of about fifteen
acres of land aad good dwelling house and
ontbnlldioga. For particular# inquire of
Faso L. Mason. Ellsworth, Maine.or Jomw H.
Dansoan, Foxcroft. Maine.

Phillips

dw?J.4
rw'« f;
'ta?
.l,.!?

’•'ft,

Kies

I.UWOHTH,

DENTIST

the

youcunni.'

NOTa Ml PROPERTY at BLUEHILL \VrBRM*A

GEO. A. PHILLIPS,

commanded
essay

?

NOTicv or
Ckulw W.
of fVtiok.
>T acol, In Ika county Oray.
of Hancock
State of Mala*, by kla mortaac* dwd
Ika twenty ninth day
Noeember *
»»« recorded In Hancock
kook *t. pot* to. conr.y.d to me
noderelaoed. a certain parcel of real
•Ituated In Panobacot wforeaeid, nod
bmmd J
and described aa followa. elr:
Be»i.n,D, ,m
corner of lot owned by Daeld A.
**
lot to
weeterl, by
called; thence
by land
owned by Robert UKh lo
tbenae eaeterlr by lend of —Id Uacb
old hoaieatead lot: ibenc* southerly h,
Innd of -id Uacb to land of
w'tiu.
(irtndie; thence e—lerly by land of
Ovtodte to Innd formerly owned bp-1,—, h
Loach; these*
by *land of
Leoch to the old homealead
lot; 'beo<,
entirely by land of—Id Laacb to county
leadlnc from North PenoUcot ,o
Hoy. thane# northwesterly by mid mad i.
first boond. romalnlna one band red
ninety:
»■» «r». more or lem; nod where— tbe
coadltion of —Id mortrape k— been
bmt,,
now therefore, by reamO of tbe
breach of ibV
“
condition thereof, t clnlm n fo.
mid mortpntfe nod alee tbie nonce for
iu,
pnrpoeo.
Wituaw B i'ti„„.
kt*

_

true

a

Admitted assets.
$529.6(0 34
seven or eight cents a quart, is a cheaper {
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1914.
source of protein than any of tbe animal 1
Net unpaid losses.|
$1,744 44
foods except cheese, very cheap meat and Unearned premiums.
266.24? tl
4.323 6?
Skim milk usually coats less All other liabilities.
salt fish.
237.272 27
Surplus over all liabilities,
than half as much as whole milk snd
$329jk9 21
furnishes protein four limes as cheaply Total liabilities and surplus,
;
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.
as beef.
The fat w'hich it lacks may ;
ME.
ELLSWOBTH,
readily be supplied by other foods,
tant with milk.

I

They

tbe

as

W MA,N STREET,
Bar harbor, Maine.

Jot Sau.

j

county, died suddenly automobile, containing 500 words. This
last Wednesday evening under peculiar is what he wrotei
circumstances.
Stricken, it is believed,
“My father bought an automobile and
by heart failure while in a canoe, the one Suuday he t bought he would take ua
I
craft was overturned, and his companion out
riding. 8o he went and got the autonarrowly escaped drowning. Mr. Laugh- : mobile and he took my mother and
lin’a body was recovered. It is believed
out
in it.
We
myself and the
section of

sHfemiaramna

both animal and
The animal foods, as
GOOD WAY TO IX) HYMAK.8S.
vegetable foods.
meat, fish, poultry, milk, cheese and ggs
offer the iarg<*t source, although much; G. A. Parcher Sella Reliable Remedy
at Half-Price and Guarantees a
may well be derived from the vegetable
Cure.
foods, as the dried legumes, cereals and

on on*

entrance into the primary campaign
for the republican nomination for:
governor. Dr. Hagertby's statement
of his position on several public qnes-

on

of

PROTEIN

TIIE PIET.

IN

foods art made up of one or more of
constituents called food princiosition.
These are protein, fat, carbohypies.
1 favor some control of so called maildrj.lv (sugar and starch), water and
order shipments from outside the Slate to
matter. The tissue-builders are
protect the local dealers who pay taxes, rent ^mineral
(he protein, mineral matter and water.
and clerks, wbo help make up the business

of Hon. Oramandel Smith,
Maine has loat one of ita best-known
and most prominent men. As repre-

thirty-five

following

referendum on the question of equal
suffrage, a special election to be held, with no
other question to be considered at that time,
but allowing only women to vote on the prop-

Thursday

lic service for

his announcement
statement

the

I favor

1100,000.

Litchfield

Hagerthy accompanied
with

attitude

the larger part of which will have to
be borne by Mr. Barnes.
In

KOK OOVKKSUR.

Dr. A.
Ha(rrtb)' Katrr* Contct
for Krpublican NomliwUnn
Dr. Alexander C. Hafvrtbf, of Killworth, on Saturday made formal anoounceroent of bis candidacy for the republican nomination for governor. Dr.

The famous Barnes vs. Roosevelt
libel suit, which baa laid bare to public gaze some of the inner history of
New York politics, is over. The jury

over

A negro mammy had • family of boys
well behaved that one day her mistress
asked: “Sally, how did you raise yoar
boys so well?’’ “Ah’11 tell yo, missus,"
answered dally.
“Ah raise* dem boys
with a barrel stave, an' Ah raise' 'em freao

Dm. ALEXANDElt C. HAUEBTHY.

The main thing is that most of his
party baa “come back”, anyway.

principals something

AI war* Cp-to-date, Always Ailed to Customer*' In
teresta, Always Guarantee Satlafactloo.
GOODS ALWAYS HtUH GRADE.
NOME BETTER MADE
EASY PAYMENT TERMS IF DESIRED

free,

The Are of last Thursday nigh1
leaves no doubt that Ellsworth Is
harboring one of those dangerous and

mttari

a

open to them.
Tb* handling ol lbs exhibit will be in
tb* bands ol a committee which wilt bar*
tall power. A Jury bee also bean added to
lb* committee.
The name end address ol the owner
most be securely attached in each a way
that It cannot ha removed easily.
As an
extra inducement, 1b* railroad baa agreed
to transport all exhibits tree both way*.
Uoods matt b* sent by Jan* 2 to 782

2.500

'

■

Sake In too a Iras* Plan ta a

Always Reliable,

lb*

ridiculously
n larger market
each an a Mata woman’s exchange would
st

tYwyttS* la Sa

Sheet Mu«ic and Munic Hooka, Mo(ocrclea, Bicycle*, Hewlne
Machine*. Victor and Edison Talking Machines, Typewriter*
Vacuum Cleaner*, Poet Chrla ot local clew*.

women

selling their handiwork
low flgart lor went ol

This week’s edition of The
American is 2,400 copies.

or

CatABLISHKD

MM Ml Mst k (MtH* Mata.

nr*
doing in tb* State,
city or oa tb* (arm, and it
ii hoped that it wilt be instrumental in
bringing about tb* organisation ol n
There at*
State woman's exchange.
many women in Hancock county who ere

work

Easiness communications should be addressed
so. and all checks and money orders made pay
sole to Tn Hancock Cooirrr Publishihu
CO.. Rllsworth, Maine.

Average per week for 1914,.

ot

repressotatire

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE

whether in tb*

veer.

Advertising Baum—Are reasonable and
made known on application.

flWnrtiNiiunts.

WOMAN'S EXHIBIT.

<£tjc Ellsworth American

who would Ilka

* b**u,l,ul pair 0*
£.n?«5.ium bo**' 'th)
Kor particular* addreaa
Ha*
*-<>■• Ltbd. Mate
Sr. i8. 51*tb
,Ho*'*»t
|
There la
rad la pa to the* ofler.

Jerome H. Knowles, of Ml Desert, in
county of Hancock and state of Maine
said, as my agent, and 1 do bereby stipulate
and agree that the service of auy legal P™'
on
cess sgainst me as such executor, if made
said ageDt. ahall be of the same legal elicit
as if made on me personally within said »tate
of
Maine. All persons
having demands
deagainst the estate of aaid deceased re
sired to present the same for settlement,
to
thereto
sli indebted
are requested
Law is R. PaaXKupayment im and lately.
March 9,

i91&._

u

When the mailorder home finds a
town whose local merchants do not ad
Tht maiLortUr house is adverlinna
rertiee, it fattene its catalogue mailing
wkat
list.
no

)

0«W«~,AW,

memorial day

But brook
Ira B,
iTmrtrr
Haran. George,
Hancock
as
usual
in
Hawke*,
Richard,
«1 be OBSEBVKD
Ellawortb
Hay nee, C H,
Ellawortb Fall*
ellsworth.
Higgme, John,
Ellawortb
••
Hooper, Vlnal F,
!<«’■«> " ,1H“ P°«T «>Mnan KB4
D
Lyman,
J
Ellsworth Falls
lOEMnTtn appointed
Eii!<rKR
Maddocks, Benjamin,
North Ellsworth
TO VISIT CBMETEEIES.
Marks, Horace,
Bayside
Ellawortb
Q. A. R., bee made Miles, William,
Wr3 h. H Rio* P<»t,
Moore, W F,
Ellawortb
for tbe Biting observance
0JU,I plana
McFarland, D. Y,
Lamolne
end memorlel Sunday
day
Memorial
Met
,
town, J A,
Ellawortb
felle this yee.r on Sundeg
Manorial
Parsons, Jams* E,
La bee
observance will com# on
M It>r regular
Patten, George W,
North Ellawortb
Wondav.
Phillips, Ambrose,
Ellawortb
eerrloee wUI be held et
i nion memorlel
••
Scott, John,
The order
evening.
Sunday
ball
*
Ham,*
«
Smith, MB,
be evening Is as lollowa:
I
lor
ice
*•
ef terr
Spencer, A W,
ajartioa. 'Olorle".festive! Chorea Sperry, o H,
“
Burry
T 8 Rosa
..
Stock pole, BP,
W set Ellawortb
aj'-.lrr Earle" lUoenod) with violin
Stewart, Nelson,
Hancock
heriha
..HOT
Qtiae
m
obtir
Ellawortb
B B Mathews Taylor, Koacoe U,
ae^i,tur» trading.Aev
Id.
There bar* been three dutbe in the
Sinclair
poet
^ia Me.Mrs
festival Chorna since lut Memorial
day—Edmund Bonsey,
gajactlon. "Paneaae Hjrmo*v.
J W Tlchle *-'■ H.
....Rev
Urindal, Moan Moon. In lb* preBanter:a.

;

Hagan,

Day.” (Bond).Mist Oliva
\raertca".Congregation

Bio, Tolrd

eiaaior
gaaedlroon...R*v

ceding yeer there were

deaths.

PA A Klllnm

KOK CONGRESS OK BEAI'TY.

Thr regular Memorial day exercises will
hall Monday afterga held at llancoeh
There will be services soon alter
Bdoi!
sold tare' monument. This
1 o'clock at the
baa been omitted the pest few
aarv.ct
bill being too
Jiut. :h" march op Bridge
Boch ;.tr many ot tbe veterans. This

An Interesting Contest Conducted by
the Boston Herald.
On May 30 tbe Boeton Sunday Harold
wilt announce tbe names of tbe winners
ot tbe tree Pennine-Pacific tours
given by
tbe Boeton Traveler and tbe
Sunday
Herald. Tbe winners will be the girls
selected by tbe Judges to represent the
(our northern New England states In tbs
Congress of Beauty to be held in Cslltornia. Five girls in all will go, one each
from Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, end one girl selecud
at Urge.

has been made
par. however, provision
(o, automobiles to carry Incapacitated
io tbe
aaitran* from poetofllce square
monumenl end back to tbe ball.
The poet "HI be escorted by police, flrrend Uniform
man a. honorary escort
Bank K. of P.
Tbe orator ol tbe day wUI be Pnlton J.

Bad man
Tbe following orders, leaned by tbe poet
commander. William Basil, give in detail
(he program lor the day, and also tbe
committee appointed to visit the various
cemeteries in tbe

seven

Tbt entertainment at tbe grange ball
wad well attended.
All report a floe time.
Fire broke ont

Or4m JTe. f.
ffi-cr* and comrade* of Ihla jk»I are
to
meet as their hall on Bunbtw'.v required
4*y evening. May ®. at RSI o'clock, preparatory tc marching to Haaoock hall to Hate a to
Tickle and
ao«n. 'ri*i irrmon by Rrr. J. W
mb *errtce« aa may be connected there

WorU

Rogers A Ingalls
mill at Wtnkompaugb Friday, and canted
considerable damage.
Abont flfty men
and one woman foogbt it until Ute Friday night before they got it under control.
John Gray lost a Urge pile of lumber, and
woodland owned by A. H. Gray and A. J.
Saunders was considerably damaged.
B.
May M. ________
near

GINGER .dicyKrt Chh
delicioualy
•

Following
to-day:

are

*Ub. At ? o'clock.
IV *A man * Relief Corpa. Bona of Veterdischarged aoldiere
»a* and all honorably
are invited to take part with the
ftad »aS
post la all it* memorial eserciaea.
WlLUAM flMAU.
Poet Commander.
D L. FttiM, Adjutant,

SaU

a

■Wit. Mtu.
HIM
so 386

Exclusive 19IS Indian Features
A LWA YS taking leadership in mechanical progress
XtL —giving enthusiastic riders the world over all

VEGETABLE*.

Potatoes, ba...
New Cabbage, b.
Onlona, b.
Parent pa, b.

Celery, baoeb.«....
Bplescb, pk.

48 goo
00
08 goo
08
30
80

that is big and best in two-wheeled motor vehicles—
ten sensational EXCLUSIVE devices maintain the
1915 superiority of the

PRUIT.

Lemons, dot
Oranges, dot...
Applet, pk.
Strawberries.
...

A

$ndim Motocgde

18380
38

too

15830
17

FEW STAPLES.

Sugar, granulates, ft.
powdered.
yellow.
Coflee, ft.

Hancock

Tb«M feature*—found only os tb* Indian—a:*: Starter atartlag
from stands till; Duel Clutch Control; Cradle Spring Frame; Vanadium Steal Construction; Indian Carburetor; Light and Horn Control
Buttons in Switchboard; Magneto-Generator; Cam System; Doable
Brake Mechanism; Neutral Countershaft.

7
10
7

10*88
40*88
48**8

18
18

Supreme

County

At North Hiiiworth

-titorce

W

pictures
Patten.!

are

made.

They will be given the

opportunity to ;*r*e for the »am<.r* themselves, and. in addition to all of this, be
>rth Pall*—C H Bayne*.
W a -a
given an opportunity to qualify for a |10tir-liofi, D J Lyman. A
lav. W itraueil
000 contract as moving-pi-ture actress.
Cat ho; ic cemetery on High street-Richard
Mr*. Champ Clark, of Washington, and
Hawke*
Mi*a Jans Pride, of the Boston Traveler,
iee-ri. *nd tod Riverside—George P Haskell. will
chaperone the party.
Beny*mla vf»ddocks.
At K

i

A W Kill*.
H Danlco,

»

Jftk# K;rf.
We»; tvlUwortb—O R Floyd. Sherrington
****••'k pole.
Lakr *o>d -Albert Garland.
Thrumaoder ok each detachment will re-

TRAIN LOAD OK MAXWKLLS.

*

f

1

|

>rto

Mayor A. C. Hagerthy will preside
the
*e of the service the comrade*
will
agaia fx-uj in line and return to their hall
and diahaud.
At

V

tailors of the late
the Woman's Relief
Corjn .‘ktns of Veterans, ail fraternal orders,
•he mayor and members of the
city governcitii«os generally are cordially in*ilei u> take part in the observance of the
V

soldiers

ftpa^b-Acnertcan

|
!

and

!

war,

|

I
»
:

day
The

Ellsworth

Are

kiO'iiy

ha*

department

connented to act as escort for the Usy.
Ml Comrade D L Fields is
hereby designed a* marshal of the
day.
William Small.
Post Commander.
0
Fiblob,
ROWTBB or THK FOOT.
rosier of

H.

Wto. H.

ora

ment of seventeen cars rolled into the Grand
Trunk station In that city at ft-05 p. m
May
It. beating the record of last year's Maxwell
special by six hours and five minutes.
This record was made possible only through
the co-operation of the Maxwell selling and
factory organisation and the Grand Trunk
The original train consisted of
railroad.
sixty freight cars containing 190 Maxwell
motor cars for distribution iu Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont- The train had
special running orders, and bettered the
scheduled running time by many hoursThis big shipment of Maxwell cars is the
result of a whirlwind trip through Maine of
V. Q. Parker, district salesman, who returned
to the office with a gripful of orders for Maxwell cars far surpassing any previous record.
Then the wonderful Maxwell factory orgauilaviou, with its reputation for quick delivery,
got busy, and In a few hours the special Maxwell freight pulled out of Detroit under full

head of steam.
The euthusiasm manifested by the departMaxwell Motor Co. in
ment heads of the
assembling this traiuload was taken up by
the employees of the Grand Trunk railroad
was
removed
along the line. Every obstacle
that would in any wsy delay the progress
of the shipment, and when the Portland cars
rolled into the Grand Trank yard. Division
Freight Agent Nelson proudly announced
time
that be had beaten last year's running
by six hours and five minutes, holding the
shipping record from Detroit to Maine.
In reviewing the operations of the Maxwell
Motor Co. In northern New England, Mr.

AdJuUBt.

Following i» the

Mark K*t»t>IUhe<t In Delivery of
from Kortory to Maine Dealer*.
The Aral anniversary trainload of Maxwell
sutomobilee left the factory in Detroit, Mich.,
at 6 p u May IS, and the Portland consignNew

port at »ce to the ndjotant the number of
****** decorated.
HI At t o'clock p. m all the comrades will
assemble at Grand Armjr hall, to proceed to
the toidlers* monument for services.
Autotto'
will be provided to convey in«ap*CiC»Ud comrades.
IV
vt the conclusion of the service at the
Oooarueot, the comrades will again form in
*t>! escort the orator of the day to
H*
k hall, where the memorial .addres*
will be given by Fulton J. Redman, of Ells*

8‘>V poet, Q. A.
R., to-day:

8m»li, William, commander,
Ellsworth
••
^onoick, Wm J, 8 V C,
°«>k. James L, J V C,
Richardson, A L, surgeon,
Jordan, KF, Oof D,
^••tcll, Oeo F, Q M,
9«l»n<l, Albert, O of U,
"The quality of our product,
14
Parker says:
'^ln> J B, chwpUin,
hacked by the efficiency ..f our department
Fields, D L, adjutant,
heads, ha* enabled our distributors to make
Rid. J 0, patriotic instructor,
satisfied owners, while other manufacturers
Armstrong, John, 8 Id,
with limited facilities to produce popular“conett, Uri W, Q 11 8, EUswcrth Falls priced cars are unable u. supply their deal“l»ck. Q w,
Otis ers.
Maxwell distributors are meeting the

Bresuahan, Timothy,
Elmer,

Z^rtUi AA W,

"““Co, H,
Dorr, CP,
Ambross W,
'l°Td, George B,

Rj1**.

Charles

Ellsworth
Eawtbrook
Ellsworth
a

Ellsworth Falls
West Ellsworth
Ellsworth

fimt tu caLiroKxu
a supply of Allea'a rootBias'i.J without
loeUot relief to tired^ weblog

*®c«pt

-Advi.
__

j

it-1

rSJVJ,

1

demand for a light du-able car of quality.
the
Our factories and facilities to produce
•Maxwell 25’ ha* grown wi^h the demand, and
and
buu
that
day
the thousands of pulleys
to say the
night in the Maxwell plant seem
distribudemand for cars by the Maxwell
will be supplied.
tors throughout the country

wayYubwtitatY

*”

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children
Bm* 8tomrelieve Feverishness, Headache,
and regulste
mrh. Teething Disorder#, move
the Bowels and destroy worms. They break
Golds in 24 hours. Used by mothers for 26
Samples F»»
All Druggist*, 25c.
N. Y.
Address, A. 8. Olmsted, LeBoy,

Jfn
vSfcr*.

in Construction

A. E. Crabtree, HANCOCK,

tinware.
Tb® DpLaval patent protected splitwing tubular a baft-feeding device
makes poasi ble gre iter < apacity, cleaner
skimming and a heavier cream than
Local agent,

York,

lrvin{ A- Stackpole, Ellsworth, Maine

Ports.

DESTROY INSECT PESTS
WITH AN ASBESTOS TORCH

—

HORN.

_j
Mr
Center,
5,

to
AREY—At Bucksport
May
and Mrs Percy Arey, a son.
BLAISDKLL—At Orlaud, May 21, to Mr and
Mra Alpheus Blaisdell, a son.
DAVIS—At Winter Harbor. May 16, to Mr and
Mrs Frank L Davis, a sou.
HAGERTHY—At Ashland. May 24. to Dr
aqd Mrs Albert Hngerthy, a daughter.
LCRHF.Y— At Bucksport. May 16. to Mr and
Mrs Edward Lursey, a daughter.
THURSTON—At Southwest Harbor, May 24,
to Mr and Mrs Eugene Thurston, a daugh-

When Making
A Toll Call
These

A ball of Asbestos Fibre, fastened to wires,
which may be attached to a pole. For destroying tent caterpillars and other insects.
Torch soaked in kerosene oil. when lighted,
will burn from 30 to 45 minutes. Will last indefinitely by re*soaking In oil. Doesn’t carry
sparks. Useful for night fishing and other
purposes. By mail, post-paid. 40c. each. 3 for
H. W. JOHNS-MA N VII-l.B CO. of
$1.00.
MASS. Dept. C. M High St. BOSTON.

Driving
Sale

or

or

or TO
Work Horses

which has been called.

LET

obtain rates to any place by askThere will
for the rate operator.
be no charge for such a call.

You

If you want the toll operator to report to
you the actual cost of the call, when

What is the best laxative? Yeara of
experience in selling all kinds leads us
to always recommend

the message is completed, please ask
her t<> do so when you give the order

|

for the call.

Otd&dlieAs
as

tbe

safest,

surest and most satisfac-

It the person wanted has no telephone,
we will try to arrange, for a small additional message charge, to have him
called to a pay station.

Sold only by us, 10 ceuts.

tory.

E. G. Moore.

COOK—HOLLEY—At RlUworth. May 22, by
MU* Rath F Cook to Guy ft
R«*v T8
Holley, both of Bilsworth.
WRIGHT—GRAVES—At EUswocIh. May 19,
by John H Brimmer, e*q. Min* Gertude H
Wright, of Hancock, to Clifford R Grave*,

KLLBWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.

When you leave your home

•VO PAY. NO W A B H K B
All kinds of laundry work done at short noticeGood* called tor and delivered.

of Ell*worth.

AUSTIN—At Brewer, May 25. Mrs Louisa B

AUHttn. of North Ellsworth, aged 74 years.
BRIDGES —At Bangor. May 24, Catherine,
wif•' ol Jonathan L Bridges, of Amherst,
aged dr* year*.
BRIDGES-At Portland, \pril ?s. Mrs Helen
Bridges, of Henobacot agml 79 year*.
GRINDLE —At lim ksport. May 23. Lowell
Grindte, aged bo year**. 9 months, 19 days.
HIGGINS At Bar Harbor, May 2:. Mrs Mary
F Higgins, aged 75years, month*. as day*.
>
HIGGINS At West lid- n. May "21. Nettie C,
Higgins, aged 66 years. 9 J
wife of Orison
mouth-. 2t day*.
I
HOLDKRNKNB l
George floidaruess, aged 2d years.
LAUGH!.IN At Great IMay 19. John
Laughhu. aged 7» years, t month-, n days.
Lgvpt;. May 22,,
MULLW— At Franklin
Sarah Wentworth, aif- of Barney Mullan,
aged 76 years, 3 month', t-> day-*
SOPER—At North Pi--nobacot, May ’23, John
s* jK-r, aged 3h years

■

or

office, tell
Then

where you are going.
toll
calls
may follow you.
your
someone

H. B. ESTEY A. CO.
Kllaworth, Me
Batey Building. State St..

D1KD.

can

ing

Exchange; Satisfactory Terms

MAKU1KD.

given

(Two-number calls cannot be made for a specified person, and such
calls will be charged for if there is any answer by the station

People Ask Us

Stanley.]

remembering:

person whose name you have
to the toll operator.

Work harnesses and Carts
for Sale.
F. H. O8QOOD,
Ellsworth

ter.

worth

are

\the

Double

SPRAGUE—At Swan's Island. May 18, to Mr
ami Mrs James W Sprague, a sou.
HPURLING —At Cranberry Isles, May 20. to
Mr and Mrs Ernest W Spurting, a son.
SYLVESTER-At Sedgwick, May 12, to Mr
and Mrs William E Sylvester,a son. IGlen-

things

j

There will be no charge on a particular
party call if you are not connected with

*

HORSES FOR SALE

ME.f

I

be secured with any other machine.

can

Franklin—Ar May 20. seb Annie P Chase
May 21. sch Lavolta. Boston
West Hullivau
Ar May 21, sch Portland
Packet, Boston
Hid May 23, achs Melissa Trask. Boston;
Portland thicket. Ho*ton
Sid May 26. «ch Annie PChase. Philadelphia
Southwest Harbor -Sid May 17, sch Grace K
Stevens
Kid May IS. «*ch Klva L Spurting
Hid May 21. sch Mary De' ,'osta
Sid May 23. sch* Mary J Beale, Romance
lu port May 22, sch l^ewis R French, discharging luinher
May 23, sebs Ellen Maria, Mary C.

dou

domination ramoina anohahon.

This applies to every pait of the
machine—to the bowl, the driving mechanism, the frame and

LIST.

%

Each of thorn foaturao manna elMsdsa, Snag
oxplainod in dotail bi tho big naan 1B1B Mm
Catalog. Thoy toB yarn why ootahBokod Mm

ThESUPREflACY
OF THEDE LAVAL

18*40
18*18
10*80

Sid

—

liwaikitt.

h M ftsssw ami DtsaHes
Bar h h tka Cam

Fresb eggs, dot.
38)38
Pawl, b.
Mall
Chicken*, b.
38 gt*
Hay, loose, ton.
gu.ODgdit.oo

Kllsworth Port.
Ar Mar 22, sch Pochasset from New
coai.C W Grindal

.[

ale

CHcqattCMC*.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

MARINE

Memorial Day.
H. Rk
(rtbw W*. H
»*o«.
HIM NATH ALIK YOUTH*.
si, D«r«iTMRXT or Mama, <J. A R
KiurvroaTM. May 72. 1315 J
Among the (contestant* i* Mi** Nathalie
Order .Vo. 2.
of Trenton, but ho well known in
I ta Accordance with the rule* and regu- Young,
Kllaworth a* almost to lie claimed a* an
lation* of «mr order. Monday, May 81. will be
Her many friends here
©b>ffi?U tn Kl'*worth aa Memorial day. It I* i Ellsworth girl.
1
«arac*s v requested that Bag* on building*
hope she may be one of the successful
ftad on the ablpping be dUpiaycd at half- ! candidate*.
ant durittg the day. and that all place* of j
The girl* selected are not required to
bu»;a*-»* he cloaed between the hour* of I |
spend one rent. They will be shown all
c dxk p to. and & o'clock p. tn.
of the wonderful sight* of the country
t: *
U
clock a. tn. detachment* from ihl*
during the trans-continental Journey;
po»i »'•' proceed to the aeverai outlying
they will tw* entertained lavishly on arrivceauftent* to decorate the grave* of #oidier*
aad »*
r* a* follow*.
ing m California; they will be given free
At vs
sdblne and Rt. Joseph's Catholic rein to an joy the Panama-Pacific exposi«atu- «*-DL Flild*. WiiUatn Hmail. J h
tion and the San Diego expoatiion. They
C«v|. YiaaJ P Hooper. Jame* A McUown,
will also lw eoterfained at Universal City,
At the
Timothy
ottgrrrational church
where they will ho shown how moving

yinger

overheated.

—

Ho

sparkling, joyous

FLOUR. FEED AND DRAIN.
Flour, bbl...
*0 80 *8.80
fancy braoda, bbl.
9,80*10.00
Cora, bag,(wuolr, cracked or meal.
180
mixed
and
lead
Shorta,
middltnga,
1.78*1.80
Oata, bag (K jbu).
188

Tar

n

w

made of finest Jamaica ginger Dot,
pure juices of lemons and limes,
cane sugar, and
deep, bed-rock
spring water, highly carbonated.
The pure ginger stimulus makes
h safe to drmk when you are

retail prices in Ellsworth

Creamery batter, b.
Dairy batter, b.

l

ALE.

.ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef, ft.
ft...
Veal,
Lamb, ft.
Salt pork, ft.
Lard, ft...

vicinity;

Onto aSSS.

Wednesday evening

Molaaaea, gal.

Memorial iiwlwi.

I

Daniel Roge.e la boarding at J. DeForrest
Oarey’a, while bis wile U in Boston.
Master Clifford Bennett, of Orland, ia
with tars, nulls Trundy for the present.

Tea. ft.

Hitoqt »ar«as Wn. H. H. Rrca Poer.i
Mo >v uirtuTaiiir 09 Maims. O. A. R. J
Euavona, May XL ItlA »

f

&febft linn rots.

NORTH ORLAND.

•

HIm Hilly Darts, at Stillwater, ia alaiting bar cousin, Byron Daria.

New England Telephone and

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.

Telegraph Company

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.
CormpMdtKi Solicits.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

]

j

rionumental Work
Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

Monuments, Tablets and Markers.

G. Welland

Clay, Bluehill, Me

THE=—
!

CLARION.
Whether it's

Commission iflrrctjants.

range or a fui

to meet every
Made by the Wood
Bangor. Sold by
sure

acorn umhuiua.

SHE COULD NOT EAT
Substantial Foods Until Sho
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

a

nace—if it is a “Clarion", it

a.

BOSTON

J. P.

^mission merchant5

Sunapee, X. H., Feb. 15,1915—A res1
nt of this town, Mrs. S. J. Thurber,
makes this statement as to the great
medicinal merit of Hood’s Sarsapa“I believe it my duty to state
1.:
th it some years ago I took Hood's
d.v sapariila for ulcers of the stoma' h.
om which 1 had suffered for a long
.me, and derived great benefit. When
•ffllcted I had to live on milk and wave and even these things distressed
r*
greatly, but after taking Hood’s
tarsapartlla I could eat what I chose
flout distress.
l cannot say too much in favor of
I certainly am
H* ods Sarsaparilla.
(ond of it as in years gone by.
f l miss taking it during a spring. I
ways go to it before the summer is
r
1 have not had one of those
rid ulcers of the stomach since I
t took it. 22 years ago.
My whole
:nily take it every year.”
Mood’s
Sarsaparilla contains, bedck-s sarsaparilla, those great alteruivps, stillingia and blue flag, those
;reat antl-bllious and liver remedies,
nandrake and dandelion; those great
uidney remedies, uva ursi. Juniper
berries and pipslssewa; those great
stomach tonics, gentian root and wild
cherry bark; and other good remedies,
just what physicians prescribe.

WANT

Lire

Poultry

PLUMBING,
Work and

PRICES ;

New

England

Nurseries

30S Concord Road, Bedford, Mass.

i

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

“OLD STANDBY”

AND
FARM PRODUCTS

Since 1873, this “good old standby”
of a bank has safeguarded millions
of dollars for your relatives and
friends. Put your trust—and your
funds-in it now.

Hancock Co. Savlnfs Bank Ellsworth

PROMPT RETURNS.

BOR8T-PIKRCR CO.,

ALL FRESH FROM THE GROUND
VERY FINEST QUALITY

Twenty Years* Experience.

POULTRY-EGGS

0 Blackstone 8t., Bouton.

i

Jobbing.

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

McIntosh
GrrttflGistgjn,
Northern Spy, Toltnan Sweet,
Hubbardston. Duchess

Baldwin.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace

Farm Produce.

GOOD PRICES.

25 cents Each

Ellsworth

HONEST WORK; HONEST

LAMBS-VEALS

TWO-YEAR OLDS
Five to Seven Feet High

$18 per 100,

and

■

|

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street.

Took

if

requirement.
Itiahop Co.

The merchant who doer not advertiee in
teaeon maker it more profitable for
hoe* who do advertiee.

a

dull

A. W. CURTIS
Kllswortli, Me.

Doors, Windows, Roofing,
Screen Doors, Window Screens,
Moulding and Gutter,
Hardware, Sheathing Paper, Wall
Board, Glass, Putty, Zinc,
Lead.

of-town relatives were Mr. sad Mrs. E.
W. Allen, of Ellsworth; C D. Allen and
wife, of Hnil’s Cove; Harold Jettison and
Alvnb Allen, of Bar Harbor.

NEWS

COUNTY

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
E.

are

here

end

for

some

Mrs. Jacob Mayo, who has been an invalid more than two years, died Sunday,
May a*. She had been tenderly oared foe

by

her

assisted

daughter,

Mrs.

Byron Chrpenter,

daughter, Mrs. Leon Higgins.
Memorial day will be observed in a
small way bate by bead music at the
cemeteries, chiefly Mi. Height, and an
automobile will be sent for the few vetthis locality. J. B. Mason, the detail who has attended to this duty in past
years, has been seriously ill for several
months, but it is hoped be may be able to
witness the decoration exercises.'

Mias Grace Gray, of Center, a senior of
the high school here, has been critically ill
for three ereeks, of pneumonia. At present
the physician sees a little change tor the
better. Her mother. Mr*. Clinton Gray,

helping

the other

again

tainment of the distinguished visitors.
The party, for tbs most pan, ssssubted
la Chicago on Wednosday, April S, wbaN
they wore mrt by J. K. Desha, of Hilo,
secretary to Defeats Prince Katenianaote.
who waa to conduct the party to the

—

erans in

who has been

thing poeeible

called to
mourn tbe lorn of one of Its bast-known
residents. Mm Nettle Higgiaa, wbo died
Friday morning, after a year’s illness, in
bar sixty-seventh
year. Sbe leave# a
Percy, of Malddo,
husband, four eons
Mam, Ivory, of this place; Grenville, of
Brearor; and Ansel, of Port lend, and two
daughters—Mm Jennie Jellisoa. wbo tenderly oared for her daring tbe Mat few
weeks of her illness, sad Mm Alias
Breiley. Tbe family has tbe sympathy of
all. Sbe also leaves four brothers aad four
sisters, several grandchildren, ateose and
nephews, end a boat of friends, by whom
sbe will be greatly mimed
Mrs. Higgins
wae ever ready to assist others la stcfcneas
and sorrow. Sbe waa a member of ML
View grange. Tbe fane ml wee held Sonday afternoon. Rev. J. N. Walker, of
Somerville, officiating The poll-bearers
wars M. W. Hamor, F. L Hadley, S. B.
Leighton aad M. W. Lorvvy. Interment
was in Mt. View cemetery, amid a profusion of beautiful flowsrs.
M.
May

community is

This

days by the other

in these last

TV AMrtoa’l EipwlUoa Com*
spoedeat fWaaAerlw Gm.

Mm Frank Driako, wbo haa*Wn U1
It luttn my gnat privilege to visit
tins, was obliged to go to tbe Bar the islands of Hawaii with, it not of, the
Harbor hospital, whore she waa operated oongreaetonal
party, for nstarally everyShe is doing nicely.
on for appendicitis.
is being done for enter-

wile, of Hilling*,
a few weeks, the
gneets of Mr. Welker’s sister, Mrs. W. T.
Holmes.
A. Walker

Mont.,

daughter

nurse the sick girl at the home of O.
W. Cousins, was taken with grip a few
days ago and was very ill for a fee days.

to

Arbor day. May 14, was selected hy
Southwest Harbor citisens as good roads’
day, sod a goodly number did excellent
work on a piece of the point highway
which has usually given much trouble in
moddy weather, putting in a firm rock
foundation. A committee of lsdiee from
the village improvement association pre-

islands

Tba chief purpose of tba trip ta to acquaint tbo me ns bare of Congress, aad
tboaa ia official lilt ia
Washington,
aaada of tba
with tba governmental
latanita, aad tbair *dventage from a
naval strategic point of view, as wall as
tbs commercial opportunities which they
Invitations won extended both
afford.
to members of tA Senate and
House,
aad to than representing both political
part tea
A aartaa of entertainments, lunches aad
dinners followed one apoa another, all
tba way to tba eoaat, aad tba party
la tba metropolis
tear bad Baa Franctaco,
by tbo Golden Oats, one Interesting event
closely followed apoa tba basis of another
throughout Monday, April B. Daring
tbo morning thorn was atrip around tbs
bay and a visit to all points of interest ia
that little inland sue capable of giving anchorage to all tba vessels of all tba oavtee
of tbo world. Follow In* this, than waa
aa elaborate luncheon at tba Cam menial
dab. Mayor Bolph made aa address of
wateome, to which responses, la happy
vela, wan mails by Bsnatora Overman.
James, Mann aad lormst-BpsabecQhnaon.
Tba party eoaeiata of Senators Cummins,
Hardwick,. James, Martin, Overman,
Robinson, Seals bury, Shotroth, Smoot and

34.__

WERT FRANKLIN.
Edwin Savage is peeling palp for F. W.
West.
Muter
owner

of

is

Philip Springer
e

tbe proud

St. Bernard dog.

Tmx-coilector E. W. Hastings is dispared a good dinner foe the men at the
tributing bis sannal eonvenirrr
banquet hall. Another extra was planned
for Saturday to build a new piece of road • A. C. Williams piloted tbe Edwin L.
Pearce through the fells Thursday.
across Long Pood hill, but the rain caused
Mr. Sargent, of Ellsworth Polls, visited
postponement.
bis cousin, Earl Clark, Sunday.
FBIDAT CLUB.

f

ship.
Aatomobtls* mst tko party, kbd thorn
was a drive ol six rnOsa oat to tho Moans
kotai, which Is right oo Warkiki beach.
The morning paper had this editorial:
to oca a costs, slows

la tboaaoM *1 all lb* people ol Hawaii,
the ddssrtisls tabs* pleas a re this moratag la
bidding Aloha Is oar frlsads whs oom* os
oar go lots for s few days frost the Holloa's
capital, and whs will lease tb* Islands. It to
oar hop*, with a hotter kaowloda* *1 tb*
people who lire so this “Partbast Wool"
triage sd tko Union. It I* oar oaraoot doelre
that oar rieltore may know, trot Ol all. that
wed Hawaii, whatever oar color, oar rocs,
oar birth place or oor parsatage, are Americans, proad that oar Islands are aa A me rises
territory sad a part ot tb* United Isles,
loyal to the hag which gaols her* as grandly
and with Iks some right a* It goats over the
doma of tho capital.
W* doelre oar visitor* to look nboat thorn
critically In Honolnln sad la sack at tha
vtu tons towns, villages, hamlete and camps,
to which w* propose to take them.
W* or*,
sad we assy he pardoned tor saying so, proad
at oar island*, grand of tk* brand gelds which
we hove wrested from tb* Merit* dcoert and
mad* to pradaco so honatlfnlly. grand ol tee
tnampb* which have boon eeorad over solar*,
grand of ,onr Inane!'pierced mountain*, ear

Warren,
Alexander,
Hepnaenlatlvae
Anthony, Austin, Batch laid, Adair, Borland, Brown, Brumbaugh, Barnett, Campbell. Cannon, Carey, Col'ap, Conroy,
Davenport, Olaea, Fairchild, Parris, ins,
Freer, Mann, Milter, Moore, Blordaa,
Rodeo berg,
Stone, sabtorrsnsan
Rogers, Hbet ley.
pumping plant*, oar sc is neeSlayden, Stomp, Suflord, Dyer sad bo r* pisstatioa*. our rail reeds sad oor
assistant
Byron
Newton,
secretary steamship line*.
We ere proad to be eMe to petal to oar
treasurer. Judge Goldfogle of New York.
For tbs most part these distinguished tropic porta that know ao epidemics, oar
are
gentlemen
accompanied by their eittccaad towns that know ao almoboaecs,
wives and daughters, making a jolty party oar schools, oar hospitals sad oar spleadldly
endowed cbarches, college*, homes sad other
of about 1M. At 2 p. m. Tuesday, April IT,
public Inst!tattoos.
the Sierra, an Oceanic liner, sailed from
Q rest set of all are we proud of oar con-

The ladies of the grange aid will tarnish
dinner at tbe ball Memorial day.

the

The Friday club was entertained
home of Mrs. George R. Fuller Saturday
The following program was
afternoon.
carried out:
at

an long strings ot Vowom,
Those won ol rod
strong Uko bonds.
carnations, Intertwined with sowthom
omsllor
ttsemir
Another
smiiax.
brooght tbs Royal band. Tb***, too, worn
drosood aB In white.
As soon as the qSomalia* oMsiai hod
mad* anamination ot oo* bonds, tongas*
end critically sent lints *d sash toes, tha
committee esxm aboard, aa did tb* girls
with tb* Isis. W* wore all pwsontsd to
k
Prions Kslsntansois (wbjoo asm*
really pronounces bio whoa one got* to
know tko siphahst ol the Hawaiian Ianguars). The girls bsdsoksd ns all, man
sod women altko, with tin boantltai lot*.
Tb* mayor mads aa inlnrsml hddross ot
welootn*.
Tb* hand by that tism hod
ranked tb* pior and was rignmosly playing -Aloha Os," which, by tha way, is
oo* ol tk* sweet sal ol tho Hawaiian Mb
songs and is aosd for arrlsals so wail aa
dopartarea ot sach ontgoiag and incoming

Ms, which

IN mfflOLl’U

J High school, which wu closed on soooanl
of ecaflet fever, began again Monday.
Mira Marjorie Coombs is visiting her
Marie
sister, Mm Tyler Gordon, at Sullivan.
Current event*, given in response to roll coll
Jobs Farnsworth has shipped on the j
Secretary's report
schooner Annie P. Chase, toe Philadelphia. !
Original poem, "Two Brown Sparrows,"
Mrs L Ellsworth !
E. 8. Oho mbs and Fred McKensie, with
Entertainment of the Northeast Harbor
their wives, motored to Ssal Harbor Sunclnb ..Mrs Lacy Stewart
day.
Paper, “Sanitation in the Canal Zone."
J. Leopold A Son, o( New York, were in
Miss A F Hodgkins
|
Paper, "The Crusades".Mr* II A Stanley town Friday and purchased several lots ol
| San Francisco.
Work of club in 1914, told in an original
paving blocks.
Several hundred friends tented population, made up of the represenpoem.Mrs Katherine Mason
Clareocs Stratton and family
spent ! gathered at the wharf and watched the tative. of two score races, living side by side
Work of oar clab daring tbe present yenr,
Sunday with Mrs. Stratton’s parents, H. steamer slowly pull away, while great iahanaoay. meeting socially, commercially
Mrs Allen Lawler
H. Williams and wife.
| streams of serpentine confetti stretched and politically on n common basis of AmerMusic
Tbe schooners Annie P. Chase and tbs from the promenade deck to those on icanism. ia n friendship as sincere ns it is
“A Bird Stady Station".Mrs W T Holmes
uncommon.
We trust thst the persons!
La volts are loading stone here, tbe former shore who were left behind. The llswalian
Readings from “Tbe Unique Island of Mi
of onr ambitions, oar needs sad
Desert”:
band struck up “Aloha Os!” and amid knowledge
for Philadelphia, the latter for Boston.
our conditions, such ns will be
gsloed by our
1 “Discovery of the Island,"
cheers and good-byes and the waving of
visitors while on our shores, will demonstrate
Harry Hardison, who is employed at
Mrs Fred Ralph
band kerchiefs, the good ship peacefully thst our
Seal Harbor, was a week-end visitor at tbe
progress bss been accomplished
3 “Myriads of Birds,”
slipped out of the bay, through the through honest, straightforward endeavor
Miss Georgia Brown home of his parents, E. O. Hardison and
Golden Gate ard into the broad Pacific.
J net before we passed out to esa we ran in
very near to the exposition grounds, and
lbe members of tbs party bad opportunity
to view the wonderful “City of Jewels"
from the water side.
For the first hours out everyone was
jolly and bappy, but gradually as the land
became bidden from view, those who were

“Preservation of Birds,"
wife.
Mr*. Josephine Stanley I
The association has received additions
!
of
Birds".Mrs
Ellsworth
4
“Migration
to its orders previously received, and
5
Birds".Mrs
Foster
“Disappearanceof
the prospects are brighter for a season's
“Need of s Bird Study Station,"
Mrs Allen Lawler work in the stone business.
“The return of the Birds,".Mrs Forsythe
Tbe many friends here of Mrs. Sarah
“Sanctuary," s poem by Rutledge, Mr* Fuller ! Mullen, who has been
at
“The Sand Piper**.Mrs Clarence Clark
Egypt a long time, were grieved to learn
Collect for club women .Mrs Walker
of her sudden death on SeturtlBy mornFederation song.Mrs Robbins
ing.
Mnsic
3

postmistress

After the
were

served

program, dainty refreshments

by

the hostess.

The

j

follow-

ing ladies were guests: Mrs. VVass, Mrs.
Joseph Norwood. Mrs. Watson. Mrs. Kit- |
tredge and Mrs. K. A. Walker.
I
Spray,
May 24.

Hardison and wife, who have
spent tbe winter here, have gone to Boston, where Mr. Hardison has a position in
Earland

a

hospital.
Msy 24.

here last

Mrs. Butler Grant, of Eden, spent tbe
Mrs. Jennie Jellison.

Osrl Ingalls and family. Bar Harbor, are
visiting Mrs. Ingalls’ mother, Mrs. Lillian
Hamor.

Mrs. Ida Rich, who has been visiting in
Somesville tbe past week, has returned
home. She will soon go to Bar Harbor
lor the season.

w

j

I

the

Baptist

May

30.

some

disappeared one by one
emerged only on the morning of
we
came into the smooth
day, as
sailors

waters, but tor the moat part all

were

out

Echo.

1 was so
fortunate as to escape all semblance of aioi
de user, and a few other women and about
one-half of the men felt no ill effect from
the sea, notwithstanding the fact that

relatives

the

on

!

eek.

There will be

week-end witb

visited

good

and

the sixth

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

Roy Savage, of Boston,

WEST EDEN.

|

not

Memorial day concert at
church
Sunday 'evening,
a

Fred Staples, of Waterville, was in town
last week visiting his parents, Frank
Staples and wife.

little daughter of Deck Littlefield,
j hasEfBe,
been taken to the children’s departmeat of the Eastern Maine hospital in
Percy Higgins, of Malden. Mass.,
Bangor for treatment.
of
and
of
Granville,
Ansel,
Portland,
Mother’s day was observed at the BapBrewer, came home Saturday to attend
the funeral of their mother. Other ont- tist church Sunday morning, with special

the decks

by

ocean was

the third

somewhat

day.

rougher during

first three days of the voyage than
ordinarily at this season of the year.
The cause for this, we learned on Friday
; morning when the wireless, which kept
!I the Sierra in communication throughout
the passage with the station at San Franciaco, brought the news that a terrible
I gale blowing at more than one hundred
miles an hour had swept along tbs Cali; fornia coast the night before,
doing much
|
damage to shipping. The Sierra was just
one day ahead of the storm, and escaped
with only the fag end of the wind which
raged off the mainland.
the
it

is

j

music by tbs children.
Tbs service was
By Friday than wen frequent glimpses
of tbe son, and tbe members of tbe party
interesting and impressive.
This placa was shocksd and saddened wbo bad been indisposed began to show
Sunday, May 23, to bear of the death in signs of nturning animation and interest
Boston of Alice, wife of Harry Peterson, in life, and to mingle more freely than
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beale. baton with their travelling companions.
Do cold* settle on your chest or in your Tbe family has the sympathy of all neigh- Them wen deck promenades, potato
bronchial tubes ? Do coughs hang on, or bors and friends.
races and various games, as well aa many
are you subject to throat troubles?
MAT.
May 24.
bridge parties In the social hail and on
Such troubles should bare immediate
tbe decks. On Friday .sod Saturday evenGREAT POND.
treatment with the strengthening powers
ings then was dancing on tbs deck.
of Scott's Emulsion to guard against
Once egein thia community ia called to “Uncle Joe” Cannon
delighted tbe
consumption which so easily follows.
mourn one of ita moat prominent cllixens,
younger members of the party by leading
Scott’s Emulsion contains pure cod liver
John Laugblin, a report of whose sudden tbe Virginia reel and demoustmting that,
oil which peculiarly strengthens the resdeath under peculiar circumstances ap- despite bis seventy-nine years, be is still a
piratory tract and improves the quality of
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and pear* else where in this paper. Mr. Laugh- devotee of the spriteiy muse.
heals the tender membranes of the throat. lin was born in Eddington seventy-four
Sunday morning services wen conHe
Scott’s is prescribed by the beet special- years ago.
married Miae Susan | ducted by tbe ship's surgeon, assisted
by
ise. Yon can get it at any drug More.
E. Chick, of this place, and spent all of the musical members of the
A
party.
Scott h Bowse, Blootnhcld. K.
hi* married life here.
They raised a goodly collection was made among tbe
family of nine children, two of whom died pasaengen tor the benefit of the sailors’
in early manhood. Those living are Mrs. home. In tbe
evening a good-bye gatherHand Rowe, of Aurora; Mrs. Lillian ing was held in tbe social hall, when all of
Weston, of Bangor; Mrs. Kate Williams, the pasaengen assembled. Senator Smoot
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots. and Mr*. Alta L. Haynes, of Great Pond; was made chairman of tbe
meeting, and
How to Remove Easily.
Eugene and Mathew, of Bangor, and after expressing in a brief and appropriate
Here’s a chance. Miss Freccle-fane, to Robert, of Great Pond.
He ia survived
speech the appreciation of bis fellow travtry a remedy lor freckles with She guar- also by one sister—Mrs. Ellen Lynoll, of elen to the
captain and other office re of
Mathew, of
antee ol a reliable deeler that it will not Bangor, and two brothers
the vessel, aa well aa to the members of
Bangor, and Martin, of Eddington.
cost you a penny unless it removes the
the crew, for their services in making tbe
E.
May 24.
freckles; while it it does give you a clear
voyage a happy one, he called upon variMARIA VI1.I.Kcomplexion the expense is trilling.
ous mem ben of the party for remarks.
doable
Simply get an ounce ol othine
Senator Warns, Senator Cummins and
Melisaa Carr, wife of J. W. White and
strength—from any druggist, am, a few daughter of the late Mrs. Mary O. Carr* of “Uncle Joe” responded in lighter vein.
applieetions should show yon how easy thia
towi^ died at her home in Dorches- -Mrs. Brown recited a reading from “The
it is to rid yourself of the homely freckles
ter, Mass., after many alontha of suffer- Girl of the Uolden West” in a way that
and get a beautiful complexion.
Barely ing of cancer. Bhe leaves a husband, brought tean to tlie eyes of many of us,

3tibmtsrram»,

HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?

_

“freckle-face.

—

_

and toil; that our success has not been at the
cost of other portions of the Union or secured
si the expense of
any portion of oar own
people on these i deads.
We trust that knowledge gained on the
grounds by our guests will substantiate
Hawaii’* claim that our only desire is for »
fair, square American cbaoce to go ahead as
an American community.
Wa hope that no
consideration of the fact that they are here os
the guests of the territory will be allowed to
stand in the way of whatever Investigation
onr friends of Senate or House may desire to
make. We are here without inclination or
desire to cover up anything.
We are at the
service of our guests ia all things, and the
greater the degree of investigation, search
sod inquiry on the part of our visitors the
better we will be pleased and the more successful, from Hawaii's point of view, will be
this congressional visit to Hawaii.

This soma up the object of this trip
batter than 1 am able to do it. Tba
islands art sorely keeping to
their
promise of showing the visitors every
possible attention. I could write volumes,
telling you of the various sntertainmente
and the whole-soared manner in which
they are given. Volumes would not contain all I think about tba spirit /n which
much of the simple, hospitable, cordiality
is received by the greater majority of this
party. It reminds me more than any*
thing else of the effusive, voluble, rapturous “mush” of the city cousin on hie visit
to hie country relatives.
How many ol tbeaa promises given tbeee
simple people will be remembered, mocb
more
carried out, when tbeee distinguished guests return to tbe capital? Tbe
simple Iset that tbe wile ol Prince
Kaianianaole when In Washington, three
years ago, waa so severely -‘snubbed1’ by
tbe ladies ol tbe cabinet set that she did
not return with ber husband to Washington lor tbe last two sessions.
This was
told me by one ot tbe lew ladies, tbe wile
of apromineot representative, wbodid call
aud left cards.
At tbe reception at Government boose
on tbe evening
ol our arrival, I
bad
tbe unusual experience ol seeing no color
distinction. Princess Kaianianaole looked
tbe part, 1 am sure. 1 bare never seen ber
She is very
equal ol ber nationality.
dark, very large, beautifully gowned, and

superb Jewelry made ber a conspicuous
figure. Hhe was sweetly cordial, but did
not stand in tbe receiving line witb tbe
governor, tbe prince and. tbe notables,
and

we

more

worst

than

one

ounce

needed for the

cam.

the

for the

and one Brother. Interment
South boro, Maaa., beside her sisMra Sarah Williams, who died

three sister*
was

ask

Be
druggist
doable strength othine as this is the preunder
guarantee of money
scription sold
back if it fbils to remove freckles.
tun to

ter,

at

twenty-three years
May 34.

ago.

F.

_

BUCK8POHT.
Elmira, widow

Henry Pease, died
Wednesday, May 19, after a long illness,
which developed into poenmonU. She
leaves one son—Charles, of Mill vale.

i

Tablets
Dyspepsia
Indigestion
WIH
Rolieve Your

B. Q. Ihtrs
.

of

,‘I angered habitually from constipation.
Doan's Begaleta relieved and strengthened
the bowels, so that they have bees regular
ever slnoe."—A. 1. Davis, grocer, Sulphur

Springs,

Tex.—Adel.

Tbe

Hawaiian

orchestra,

whose

sweet

it waa not just natural
towards tbeee women of tbe

capital.
1 am going to write of my trip to tbe
m my next letter.

volcano

BEECH HILL.

—

is

wondered it

resentment

Fred Blanobard la employed strutting
Bros.’ mill.
Oscar Griadle is borne, alter being
at the mill at Town Hill.

em-

ployed

solace to
Boddington Brunswick Barton Is workus all, those who wen ill as well as those
ing in Watervilie.
of us who wen not, contributed sevenl
Mrs. Alonso Hanna visited ber sister,
numbers to the program—ending with ail
Mrs. Delmont Hi chard son recently. Mrs.
joining in “My Country Tie of Three".
Ellen Seed waa tbe gueet of Mrs. KicbardWe wen called at < on Monday mornson Monday.
ing, and before I could gab on deck 1
Mrs. Harry Haynes waa tbe guest ol
heird some one aay that one-half Inch of
Mrs. Evelyn Lnnt one day recently.
land waa visible to tbe naked eye. From
Tburlow Hanna and wile were at E. 8.
that time on all was stir and excitement,
b wee a wonderful morning, and aa we Blanchard’s last week.
neared the harbor of Honolulu we saw
Hutting Bros, have moved their mill
a gaily-decked steamer ooming on to meet
here from Franklin. It is situated at the
us.
On deck wen pretty Hawaiian girls the loot ol Long pond.
dressed In white, their arms loaded with
Lnr.
Mayfifi.
music

throughout the trip

was a

Tobacci, Like
Freeh To

ood, Must Be
‘e Good

Real tobacco flavor devmdi upon-B preserved in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and
strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.
Take

a

Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out

whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it
smooth and cod as it has all of its origsmoke
will bum and
inal tobacco flavor preserved, uneveporated in Plug Form.
so that when you

Whittling

a

pipeful fa little trouble, amply repaid
and
quantity.

in both quality and
judge for yourself

it as

3 Ounces

10c

POKIEST PERK DOST*.
PrmitlMi to bo Ubiinid by Mu
la the Wood*.
To obtain tha co-operation of tbo pnblic la promoting forest fliao which era
doing a |—t dad of damage la tha Bast
this oprlng, tbo U. a foraat wrotes has
prepared tbo following don to to be obaerrad la tha woods:
1. Don’t throw yoor match away antll
yoa are*rare It I* oat.
X. Don't drop cigarette ottdger bat to
until the

glow

a

extinguished.

1

Don’t knock oat yoor pips ashes
while hot or whore they will tall Into dry
bares or other indammabb malarial.
t. Don't baud a camp Are any larger
than b absolutely necessary.
5. Don’t built a flro against a tree, a
tog, or a stump, or anywhere but on bare

Nothing

than bread and butter
when the bread is

from

sou.

S.

Don't leave a Are until you are sure
it ie out; II neceeeary, ■ mother It with
earth or water.
7. Don’t born brush or refuse in or
near the woods if there IS any chance that
the Are may spread beyond your control,
or that the wind may carry sparks where
they would start a new Are.
8. Don't be any more uareiees with Are
in the woods than you are with Are in
your own home.
9. Don’t be idle when you discover a
Are in lbe woods; if you can't pot it out
yourself, get help. Where a forest guard,
ranger, or slate Are warden can be reached,
call him up on the nearest telephone you
can And.
10. Don’t forget that human thoogbt*
leaaneaa and negligence are the causes of
more than half of the forest dree in this
country, and that the smallest spark may
start a conflagration that will result in
lorn of life and destruction of Umber and
young growth valuable not only for lumber but for tbeir Induence in
helping to
prevent dood, erosion and drought.
Many thoaaanda of acres of forests and
suburban woodland from Maine to Florida,
and from the Atlantic const aa far west as
Arkansas, have been burned over already
this spring by Ares which started for the
most part from preventable causae.
On
the national forest purchase areas alone,
forty-nine Area occurred in March, burnlog over room than AflOO acres, while fortyfour Ares starting on private land near or
within government boundaries damaged
nearly 5,500 scree. Fires in April were
even more numerous end
severe, but nine
in the latter part ol the month
helped the
situation somewhat.
American Trade With Haula.
That tbe preeent aituation promisee well
tor a closer relation between manatee*
lurere in tbe United Sutee end tbe
Russian empire, is indicated by George
bVTajlor. president o( the A mermen Express On., in announcing the extension ol

Better

WdBam

—

made

Tell Flour.

Nothing

more wholesome,
or a better food for

either,
growing children, because
William Tell is made from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,
richest in nntritive value.
Milled by a special process

Wttua Tell goes tart her. More
loaves to the sack inadditi a to
wgodertal bread making qualities.
126)

WUITCOMK, NAYRKM * CO.
*C. W. OKIRUAl

KIDNEY TROOBLE CAUSES
INTENSE SOFFERING
Sixteen yean ago I

was

• its
for
during
to tbe

taken tick

Kidney trouble end suffered terribly

three months.
I
this time and wae

did not
mostly eonttned
bad. After using other remedies I dually
triad a bottle ot Swamp-Boot. I immediately began to feel batter, tod a tier
ueine seven flfty-eeot bottlee, ««• entirely
cared sod have bad do kidney trouble
since. I nan truly aay that I owe my good
health to Swamp-Bool. You mav publish
this letter for tbe beDeflt of other people
afflicted ae I Was, with the hope ot bringing to tbalr attention this most wonderful remedy.
Yours very t roly,
HATTIE A. QUIMBY,
Waterville, Maine.
» Spruce St.
Stale of Maine
I
Kennebec County j
Personally appeared tbe above-named
Hattie A. tgulmby, who subscribed above
if
statement and mode oath that tbe aarne
true in substance and in fact.
Aria M. Drummond.
Authorised to administer oatba, etc.
work

Letter to
company'* activities to that country
Dr. Kilmer A Co..
by tbe appointment ot Edward P. WalesBinghamton, S. V.
Bmitb, tor many years traffic agent tor
tbe excess company at Paris,
France, as
Pro*# What Swamp-Hoot Will Do
commercial agent at Petrograd.
For Yon
“Our present step in this
Send ten cants to Dr. Kilmer Jt to*
important
field,” said Mr. Taylor, “is taken alter Binghamton, h. Y., for a sample fit*
» ou
tbe

It will convince anyone.
with the Hon. C. J. bottle.
will also receive a booklet of valuable incommercial attache of
f and
formation, telling a boat the kidney
to
he imperial Ruseian
Wben
embassy in the bladder.
writing, be *ure
Wkexlt
United States. Oar plana not only hare mention
the
Ellsworth
Amkjucsn. Regular flftj-cenl and
hie cordial approval, bat are
distinctly dollar alas bottles for sale at all drug
in harmony with hla earnest desire to
atom.
stimulate tbe Interchange of traffic between the United States and Russia
by
WE LOAN A
improving tbe conditions under which
such transactions are bandied.
lor bom* “money-catching", to ill
Better
“Already the undercurrents of trade
patron* who daair* am.
point to new and well-defined connections
titjoun to-day.
between tbe commercial interests
of
N«t U
UHk EtewoftH
Russia and our own country, and in view
of tbe cordial
feelings which have always
existed between tbe two governments, tbe
time teems expedient tor
•'
progressive soWO contracted with tba City of K_
«“
tion on our part.
worth to aapport and oo»o for tboae
begin
aaod aaaiataoca darlaa flee year,
“To further tbe mutual
“
enterprise* al- ■tap
1ML aad araToaoI
Dine Job.
ready existing and to reinforce tbe aetiri- Ella worth. 1,I forbid all paraooa treating >b*«
roo*
on Bty account, aa tbara la plasty of
ties of onr repreaentativee at
full

conference

Mcdrikhoesky,

BANK

SwUp

Pauper Notice.
HAVI

Petrograd,

aenatng A. C. Bpencer, of our export freight department, to Russia, with
instructions to visit Petrograd,
we are

Riga,

Libau,

Moscow, Archangel and other
Russian cities, tor the
purpose of placing
Russian importers in touch with
American suppliers and to
pot in operation arrangements that
Will
simplify the
methods now employed in
(hipping betweeo the respective
countries.”

aad acooananodatlona to earn for them
tie Oily Pftra hotM.
▲mom B. Mitcbbll.
M
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news,

wbpt bcluvak.
M.rt.o, with friends, of Baain tow. oo*
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^
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flow Portland.

wfBiood Mooter TbaoH Abbott ood
la Iowa Baaday.
of Hangor. won
of BUawortb,
E. PsttiogUl tod wtfo,

Maompanird

I

from

Farm and
Garden
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by Mr*. Ckartoao
la towa.
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WALNUT.

Demand Far These Nuts Is drawing
Faster Than the Supply,
Tha demand for walnuta la
growing
mncb faster than tha supply, writes J.
C. Cooper In tbs Country Gentleman.
We do not produce In America more
than 30 par cent of what we consume,

ntaroad to Bangor
t»« • «"* o' bar
Wwt»nd»T. <*'"*
Knor Toaag.
V, |. Mrs.
W, M., and Mn. H. H.
tfra II- A. Holt,
p. M. mad organist of OaaU
E. B., of Waal Baltina,
vsptsr. No f». O.
to Portload to attend tba grand
Mn row
HIM

m-hool

NEy

and It will

take fifty to a hundred
yeatg, with ail the encouragement of
the nut experts, to raise enough wal-

Kinmoi.

at P. bail PriTV rntrruiniaaat at K.
nuts to topply the home demand.
war oa* Of gnat latanat to
vy rrsnin*
For this reason efforts shoulff be
towa
alao
aad
of
oflhta
,v rssidenw
made to Improve the common black
WbO
won
took part
Vgrenio. ss than
of both piano. walnut. Nearly all the walnuts cross
Dm, ihf ommoa wheals
fenlllxe readily. The pollen of the
Itrttb.' ,'bt tbo largo* ■■■hot «4 poopta
Frsnquette, Msyette, Key Ian. Wilson
:n tt.e ball atMafrd, two baadnd of
and many ether valuable varieties may
■vtn «rrr popllo broogbt togatbor for
tke adnnnm.ni readily be Introduced artificially Into
u» p«ri»* Ofakoa lag
the pistillate of the
blyck walnut and
pa* ywr.
QMdd durioff
In many cases a nut more valuable
tv premia w*» amagrrt la tbn*
than
the
(dark
walnut will result.
of
pvts. the Ant part betag composed
Even If there U no noticeable ImBUini •selections aad* tba dlnotloa of
of
Farmlogton, provement In nets that have been artigm Con Pnnoa,
taaelwr of mo.is la tba aebooto bon. Tba ficially fertilised, the products of the
trees grown from the fertilised nuts
Btond part wa. anaogod by Mn. Boogbloa, leerber of tbo iatamedlate gndo io
West Salima, and eoootatad of folk
which won delight fully performed. The third wot another musical
part. Which wpe gnetly enjoyed.
Jiucb credit ta doe Mtae Pnaaoa and
Hft. Houchton end alao Mtae Blanche
(Jordon, of East Franklin, end Mtae Marjortt t-printer, a grammar school student,
oho

were

Badly Oalllaon,

who has baan vary

Mrs. Clarence Plena, ol Qorham, has
returned hoaa*.
Lrrl Band ha* moved Into th*
boose lor th* summer.

Mrs. Bead aad Mrs. William Crabtree
In Ellsworth Thoraday.

S.U. Penney, of Banner, spent Saturday and Sunday with his parents, C. A.
Penney aad wit*.
B. Whiting Ball eafne home Thursday.
Hi* health la very poor. His sister Jennie
went to Unooln and cams down with him.
B.
May 24.
Bsv. W. H. Rios, of lamotne, spenj several days bar* last week.

return*<Arom Coras,

NORTH LAMOINB.
Coleman

Hagen

la

j

Mr*. J. C. Wortben, of Melroae, Mas*.
t»agu«*tat tb* home of ber parent*, O.
W. Few* and wife.

Forrest Richardson took a party to
West Eden Sunday In his automobile.
May 24.
Y.

Countess (iulccloll relates that

came so

mutually

attached that when

Sept 29 arrived be could not kill it
He bought another and had the pet
goose swung in a cage under bis carriage when he traveled."—London
Strand Magaxlne.

Making News.
Reporter—Madam, you may recollect that we printed yesterday your denial of having retracted the contradiction of your original statement. Would
you care to have us say that you wars
misquoted In regard to It?—life.

of

Ju-tg* Benjamin Blanchard,

la*:

«res.

Tbe

ex-ruse*

Monday afternoon

The Standard

at

a*

will

*

be

2 o’clock.

orchestra, of Ellsworth,

w

Remedy
most
reliable

instead

reported
held

THE COKMOS BXOLIHH WALXCT.

Mona-

show Improvement.
The nuts
■ 0*1!
crown on such trees wilt In mnny cases
M>** urollw Oakea, of tbia place, and he greatly chanced In form and quality.
Berber: L. Galley, of Bangor, were quiet- Those on one tree may have the distinct flavor of the black walnut; tbo«e
hr
«t Bangor on Tnuraday, May
#
They will redid* at North Bangor, crown on olher tree* may have the
taste of the common English walnut
eberv ih^> bar* recently
purr baaed a
farm Friend a lore extend warmest fellc- ?| Hut somewhere some oue Is eventually
i c«fuc to prisiuce a nut that 1.4 stqierior
tot ion*.
to either parent, and this U the variety
Mr* Vic; or la Bridges, Mrs. Myrs Moon
that America wants.
to Mr*, tiara Johnson met at tbe home
A little study of the methods here
ef M's. Nancy Young
Baturday after- i
shown wil^ enable any one to chance
■oon and as»i»ted tu tbe
organization of •
firit' canning club. Tbe member* of tbe the form and taste of any walnut. The
debar* Grace Bridge*, JCur.ice Hrtnlon, walnut tree bos I mill male and female
Oori* Htration. Mint* Btretton end Lizzie blooms. The male bloom, stnmlnate or
catkin, cornea out at the and of last
Moon.
year’s wood; the female bloom, pistil
C
**ay -4.
or nut bloom, cornea out at the end of
the new growth each spring. The pisWEST SBOOKBVUXE.
til or nut bloom produces the walnut
to non akwa rrraca.
wheu property fertilised by the polleu
utu
upl.
T»play Campbell, of Derry, of the catkin.
K. H.. a tuna* ol
Newport, Me., who baa
The pollen of the catkin la a Hekla
■aoy r-lative* bare, baa jaet been apand fleeting Impalpable yellow powder
imated one of tbe aaaitary Inspector* to
and may be borne some distance on the
“company tb* Serbian oommlaeion to
the breea* or by
barbU tor work among tbe lyphua victims. wind. It ia carried by
Insects and sometimes fertilises nut
Upt. Campbell ia e man of wide *xblooms on trees that bare no catkin
Pvrwoce. and tboroegbly capable of All I eg
more than a mile away.
tba dangaroaa miaaion entreated to him.
It Is best to fluil u young black walTb* work la
fraught with horrible expert- nut tree
Just coming into bearing and
ancaa and
poaalbilitlaa. Such an otter far removed from all other walnut
■Xht wall be received with baeltancy,
trees.
Carefully remove all catkins
Ux tbet it haa been
accepted without before they mature or release any polquestion by Capt. Campbell la a tribute to
len.
hu
bravery and bia love of bnmanity.
It is tiest to remove them liefore the
Ckpt. Campbell v**a born in Newport in
Up, tbe eon of Mr. and Mra. Ueorge buds begin to swell ill tbe spring.
Then when the pistils are o|>eii ioueli
Ibmpbell, but einc* early life baa lived in
with a camel's batr brush
fiassarhuaeita and New Hampshire. He the flowersthe
lu
|M)lleti that bus been se•ervtd in the Bpentab-Amencau war and dlplstd
cured tor tbe experiment. This should
•etvr waa atationed in tbe
Philippine*. be done two or three times on different
For tbf pa»t nine
year* be baa been in tbe
Millie the nut bloom Is out to
•a*ploy Ot the government in the eaniury days
make sure that It lias been touched at
department, atationed in tb* Panama
the proller time.
*b»al Zone, and was tbe oldest
sanitary
If no Isolated small tree is available
Xapvctor there in point ot service.
it will be necessary to protect the experimental pistils from nearby catPAKTKiDGE COVE.
Miaa Eaaie Carter, ot Pembroke, visited kins. This can be done by removing
branch that Is to
sister Allred* el
Henry Bartlett's test the catkins from the
***•
carry the ex|<erlnieut and covering tbe
Agnes Boynton baa returned borne blooms with light paper sinks, which
u" Hr*. Coleman Hagan is caring tor should be le.t on until all nearby cat**>v.
Salisbury.
kins a re’gone.
Ethel Leighton and two children,
This shou.d be done before tbe cat,r Harbor, apent tbe week-end with
*
kins mature and before the nut blooms
lather. Will Emery.
When tbe uut blooms are sufm*F 'Hi re out.
ficiently open to Is* fertilized tbe paper
1 nicks should be gently removed, or
““*• ror*M of
•theamaileui Curable.
• disease characterized by
tpeuliigs should be made so the pollen
“od la tbs muscles. The
EomM? lb* '°,Dt*
nay be put ou the iuclosed blooms.
,or"*»
*>»:
Acute
Chronic
and
Rb* “If.®0"
Rheumatic Headaches, sciatic
When tbe uuts are ripe ami are ready
■waMttam and Lumbago.
All of theae
be gathered and
o fall they should
helped Aheolutcly by applying
•oaf*
An
liniment that penetrates.
llaced where they will get neither too
Sloeae Liniment two or three
J521“Wob°f
lu fall or early
warm,
*
IV.10 'h« affected pen will glee In Iry nor too
•tont
Sloan’s Liniment Is good for t-ln(er they should be put In a box of
pm,. .*^*1because
Rheumatic
Pain,
h
and and reft out to the weather until
fban

i

ShbnttsraunU

Mill** of Farmington, will

debitr lbe memorial oration here

HI furnish

1

may

_

an/fUs

_Hcnnaxp. j

ml of the trouble,
•obtSf,.?***sJ°
,*F*cl,d
P“rt and draws the pain.
“Intent & all medicine.” del e
IfcV,* Ll *°W'
K**P “ handy la case of
®n*>g»cy

CASTO
R IA
ftr Iifuts
ud Chfldna

*"U»fForOv«rSOY«ars

and
Good

Farming Land

Development.

Then plant in good soil, placng them about two Inches below the
surface.
When the little trees are a year old
bey may be grafted into black wal,tit's or other walnut bearing trees.
,ud In two or three years from tbe
{rafting you will have nuta from your
ixperiment and will know whether
The portions
tot kave a prise or not.
if the little trees Hint are left to grow
hoit Id begin to bear a crop of nuts in

iprlng.

Vom five

to

eight years.

the
and

safest,

POBTLAND, MAINE.

ftrgll IIotiLts.

To all persona Interested In either of the

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
TITHERBA8, William Scott, late of
worth, county of Hanoock. State off
Yf
Maine, by hie mortgage deed, doted Oetobei
•0, a. d. 1901 and recorded in pancock county
regiatry off deeds, book 970. page IM, conveyed
to Daniel Harley, late of said
a certain lot or parcel off land situated in aaid
Ellsworth, and bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Beginainc on the northerly
aide off a passage way betwsan the lot herein
conveyed and Stephen Monaghan's lot, on
westerly aide off road leadiag to Graat'a Mill:
then us north eighty-five decreet west on said
peeeege way, twenty-five and one-halff rode to
Che southwest corner of the Said herein dethence
north
scribed;
twenty
degrees
weet to corner off
the lot conveyed by
William Scott to Bridget Ford, by deed dated
end
reoorded
In
19,1999
Hanoock
April
ooonty
registry, vol. 197, page 497; thence following
the line of said lot conveyed as aforesaid
to
the
road
thence
followaforeaaid;
easterly
ing said road southerly to the place of beginning: which mortgage was afterwards, on the
i3th day of July a. d. 1906, assigned by said
Daniel Hurley to the late Bridget Ford,
which aaalgnment is recorded in said registry
of deeds, book 490, page (MM, and afterwards, on
the 90th day of January a. d. 1914. assigned by
said Bridget Ford to me, the undersigned,
which assignment Is recorded In said registry, book 804, page 446; and whereas the condttion of aaid mortgage Is broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, I claim a foreclosure on said mortM*by A. Hcblky,
gage.
by D. E. Harley, her atty.

popular—for the
ailments of stomach,
Uver and bowels, is always

BEECHAMS
PILLS

nsIansatSklssAtae JMMesfells WmU
SMI meatm Is hssss, 10s* SSs.

AFTER SIX YEARS.
Ellsworth

Testimony Remains
Unshaken.

fill*worth,

SIHB

eanee.

Mary Ana Bnrgent, late of Sedgwick, in mid
county, decease. a certain Instrument purporting to he the last wi!l and testament of
eaid deceased, together with petition for pro
bate thereof, and for the appointment of H.
W. Sargent, administrator with the will annexed, presented bv Grace Q. Dan forth,

granddaughter
county,
Blaisdell

Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
for a kidney remedy-get Doan’s Kidthe same that Mr. Franks
Pills
ney
had. Poeler-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.

ask

—

Uric Acid Poison
Undermines Health
Drives It from the System and
Eliminates Rheumatism

Kheuma

Ever since

Kbeuma

bas

been

sold

in

subscriber, R. F. Cate, of Cleveland
Cuyahoga county, state
hereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed executor o! the last will and
testament

CHARLES E. CATE, late of CLEVELAND
H BIGHTS,
iu the couuty of Cuyahoga, state of Ohio, deceased, no bonds being required by the terms
of said will; aud tbu* the Hsid R. F. Cate, residing out of the Stale of Maine, has appointed Haunibal K. Hamlin, of Ellsworth,
county of Hancock. Slate of Maine, bis agent
or
attorney in the premises in the State of
Maine. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the IMM for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to tuake payment

immediately.

last will and
May 11, >915.

K. F. Cate, Executor
Charles E. Cate.

testament

vicinity, the sale ot tbis marvelous ff^HE subscriber. Farnsworth O. Marshall, of
X Malden, iu the commonwealth of Massarheumatism remedy bis been steadily on
chusetts. hereby gives notice that he has been
the increase. This is due to tbe fact that duly appointed administrator of the estate of
Kheuma is guaranteed to eliminate rheu- FARNSWORTH B. MARSHALL, late of
BUCKSPORT,
matism or money back.
You in the county of Haucock. deceased, and haa
It is a quick acting remedy, too.
as his agent. Mark
Bowden, of said
appointed
do oat have to wait a long time for re- Buckaport, and given bonds as the law disults. Kheuma starts at once to act on
rects.
All persons having demands against
the kidneys, liver, bowels and blood, and the estate 01 said deceased are desired to prebefore twenty-four hours the poisonous sent the same for settlement, and all indebted
uric acid, the chief cause of rheumatism, thereto are requested to make payment imFaSNSwobth (J. Marshall.
has begun to pass out of the body through mediately.1915.
May 19,
tbe regular channels. It is also good tor
goat sad neuralgia.
subscriber Hereby gives notice that
One 50-cent bottle will prove to any
•he has been duly appointed adminisrheumatic •offerer tbat Kheuma surely tratrix of the estate of
will cure rheumatism. Sold by Q. A. WILLARD L. STAPLES, late of SWAN’S
Farther and all druggists.
ISLAND,
tn the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said dethis

THE

MAKE YOUR CASH WORK

Tbia bank not on!; affords unquestioned protection lor savin**, bnt
adds to all deposits at a liberal rate
of interest.

HwcackCt.SiviaplMk.Ettsvwtli

HA^a'KI*

A toilet preporatioo of merit
Help* to eradicate doodraff.

For Riitnriog Color ood
Beauty to Gray or Fodod Hair.

_

Clifford

ceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Edith E. staplbs.
May 11, 191ft.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
rpHB
X he hm been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
OUT MULLAN. late of HANCOCK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being requirra bv the terms of said will. AH
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased arc desired to Dre*ent the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment Immediately.
Edmund J. Walsh,
Ellsworth, Maine.

May 4,191ft.

M.

of

the
Willey,
town of Eden, in the county of HanWHEREAS,
cock. and State of Maine, by his mortgage

of Bast

THEHeights Village,
of Ohio,

Petition that Wm B.
other suitable person be

NOTICB OP PORECLOftURR.

DELPHIA,

Einter

or some

creditors of said deceased.
Dorothy Adame Cate, a minor of Cleveland
Heights, county of Cuyahoga, state of Ohio.
Petition filed by Will G. Guenther, guardian
of eaid minor, for license to sell certain real
estate (that said minor may possibly be the
owner of) as described in mid petition.
Isaac H. Emery, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Daniel G.
Hall, administrator, for license to sell certain
reel estate of said deceased, as described in
mid petition.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.

in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, deceased. and given bonds as the law directs.
And it does hereby appoint Edward B. Mears,
of Eden, in the county of Hancock, said State
of Maine, jta its agent, and it does hereby
stipulate and agree that the service of any
legal process against it as such executor, or
that toe service of any such process against
it in its Individual capacity In any action
lounded upon or arising out of any of its acts
or omissions as such executor ahall if made
on said agent have like effect aa if made on it
personally within said State of Maine. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the earns
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Thu Pbmmstlvania Company rou
Insobancbs oh Livus and
(j banting Annuity us.
G. W. Pathabo. President.
Attest: E. O. Fboth,
Ind Aset. Secretary.

New Jersey, hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed executors of the
last will and testament of
8AMUBL W.
BRIDOHAM, late of BA8T
PROVIDENCE.
state of Rhode Island, deceased, no bonds belac required by the terms of said will.
Said Panny Bridgham and Charles L. Carbeing residents without the State of
alne have appointed A. H. Lynam, of Eden,
Hancock county. Stale of Maine, whose
address
Bar
is
Maine
their
Harbor,
for
all
in
agent
purposes
specified
revised
statutes
of
Maine,
chapter M, section 48.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
Fanny Bbidgham,
(Juablbs L. Cabpkntbb.
Executors.
May 12.191ft.

deceased.

appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, preeeuted by Alfred B Crabtree
and Barney B Havey. as Crabtree A Havey,

of

Time la tbe beet test ol troth.
Here la an Ellsworth story tbat bas
stood the taet ot time. It Is a story with a
point which will come straight borne to
many ol os.
A. M. Pranks, carpenter, High street,
Ellsworth, says: “My back grew lams and
aa time passed, the trouble became constant. Finally my condition waa so bad
that I had to lay off from work (or several
days. Whan suffering in that way, I got a
supply ot Doan’s Kidney Pills at Moore’s
Drag Store, and tbe first few doses helped
me.
Two boxes ot this medicine cured
me.’’
Over six years later, Mr. Franks said:
“I use Doan’s Kidney Pills when a cold
settles in my back and I always get relief.”

of said deceased.

George ft. Watson, late of Sullivan, in mid

rilHB subscriber. The Pennsylvania ComX pany for Insurances oa Lives and Granting Annuities (oorpora.ion) existing under
the laws of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania and having its established place of
bdslness in the city of Philadelphia, said
commonwealth, hereby gives notice that it
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament and codicils thereto of
ANNE FRAZER CONRAD, late of PHILA-

subscribers. Funny Bridgham.
Rhode Island, and
Providence, state
THB
Charles L. Carpenter, of Montclair, state of

es-

tates here!nafter named:
At a probate coart held at Bllewortb, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the eleventh
day of May a. d. 1919, being an adjourned session of the May a. d. 1919 term
of mid court.
following matters having been presented for the notion therenpon hereiner indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons Interested. by canalng a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Bllewortb American, a newspaper published
at Bllewortb, in eaid county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Bileworth In said county, on the flret day of
June, a. d. 1919, at ten of the clock lathe
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

rfls-

most

common

Bankrupt.

Kraone

Ellsworth, May 11,1918.

Capt. It. G Foes and wife, arbo have
been visiting relatives here,
returned
Wednesday to tbeir borne in Melroae,
Mans.
#umn<r P

_

Order ef Bottee Thareaa.
Dieraior op Mamc ae.
Oa thta Md day ef May. a. d. ttU, oa
reading the foregoing petition, It leOrdered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the aaaae on the tnd day of July
a. d. laid, before aald court at Portland, In aald
dlatriet, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; aad that
notice thereof be pubilahed la the Bllaworth
American, a newepaper primed la aald dlatriot, and that all known eradltora, aad other
In Internet, may appear at the aald
ae and place, aad ehow eaaae. If any they
hare, why ike prayer ef aald petitioner ahould
not be granted.
And it la further ordered by the court, that
the clerk ahull aend by mall to all known
eradltora ooplee of aald petition and thla order
addrceeed to them at their pleeee of realdence
u itidd,
Wttneae the
Honorable Clarenoc Hale.
Judge of the aald Court, aad the aeal thereof,
at Portland, In aald dlatrlctyou the ttad day
of May. a. d. lttf.
Juana B. Rawer, Clerk.
f L. B.)
A true copy of petition aad order thereon.
Atteat:—Juana B. Hawar, Clerk.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

baa painted his house.

viously and the poet and the bird be-

Mr*. KHen Crabtree ia veiling relative*
Goul<i*boru and Hieuben.

I

ini.

Undeveloped Water Power*,
Unlimited Raw Material, %

Mia* Muriel Llnseott, who has spent the
winter la Boston, la home.

year he bought a goose in August
SO as to be well prepared for the feast.
“He fed It every day for a month pre-

a

praia that be may he decreed
to hare a full diaebarge from all
Ma proeaale egalnat
kla' ornate under
Ud baakraptcy note, eueept aaeh debta ae are
■copied by law from each diechargo.
Dated thtoDthday of May,a. d.
William B. Waco.

give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location tor a new atari in life.

Await

Haaooek,

le

Communications regarding locations
Thursday afternoon the boos* owned are Invited and will receive attention
and oooopied by A. H.
Wakened was when addressed to any agent of the
burned. It caught from a Hr* In a pastor*
l^AINE CENTRAL, or to
near by. No insurance.
C.
May 24.
INDUSTRIAL bureau,

HANCOCK.
Mr*. Julia Crabtree, of Ellsworth, l*
(urft of Mr*. A. I. Poaa.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

M. H. Coombs bga
where he has been employed.

one

Drawing end other work done by tbs
were displayed on the wall* ol tbs
VII. which wen gino much appratal by
fkose present. Inttreating nmarks wen
Mde by Superintendent of Schools A. W.
Gorton, of West Uooldsboro.
M.
Bsy M

■\1T1LUAM
TV

and CAMPS

B1MCH HARBOR.

the Diethe DJe-

B. WABD, of Maaeet. la the
end gtateef Malaa.
county of
la aald dlatriet, reepeetfaliy repreeeata, that
oa the tth day of Dace acker itn£ loot peat, he
nee duly
adjudged bankrupt eader the acta ef
Ooogreaa relating le baakraptcy; that he
baa duly aarreadered all kla property aad
riphta of property aad kaa fully compiled
with all the rrqulremaaie of aald acta, aad of
of the court teaching hie haak-

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

_

mas.

sccompooleta.

To the Boa. Olaraaea Hale, Judge of
trtet oourt of the llplted Btatea for
trlet of Maine.

Located on the line of the

were

Alapwhpl*

Mluakrapt,

QUARRIES. FACTORY. LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,

Penney

Syren’s Pet Ooess.
Even when living In Venice Byron
need to banker after goose at Michael-

pupils

I

Mrs.

111, Is better.

_

W.

(

■a»»sw«

<M*r "■**
*mjHr?S!Su»nffVmfii*"
Mil tSSFSt Hllaworth, la aad

lithe matter of
William H. Win,

HANCOCK POINT.
Mra. Lacy Ball has moved to her own
hoaa*.

EtgalXcttm

liirt Jftfwnt

COUNTY NEWS

;

deed, dated the thirteenth day < f October, a.
d. 1911, and recorded in the Hancock registry
of deeds, book 901, page 470, conveyed to me,
the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situate In Eden, in the county of Hancock, and bounded as follows:
Lot No. seventy- eight (79) on plan of land
on Strawberry Hill, Bar Harbor, Maine, 1909,
as made by Edgar 1. Lord, civil engineer, Bar
Harbor, and recorded in Hancock coohty,
Maine, registry of deeds, plan book 9, page 49.
to which plan and record thereof reference
is hereby expressly made.
Together with a right of way, for all purposes
of a way, from mid Cromwell Harbor road
over the ways shown on eaid plan, and kncwn
as the
Strawberry Hill road and Pine
avenue. Said ways to be held and enjoyed In
common by the grantee and all other persons
lawfully entitled to rights therein and subject to all public rights therein.
The premises herein conveyed are hereby
so conveyed expressly
subject to the following restrictions, to be binding upon the eaid
grantee, hie heirs and assigns, to wit:
No blacksmith shop, public or livery stable
shall ever he erected or maintained on mid

premises.

Being the same premises oonveyed to me by
Herbert P. Bmery by bis quit-Claim deed
dated the fifteenth day of November in the
year of our Lord. a. d. 1911, to be recorded in
the Hancock county registry of deeds, and
acknowledged October 11, a. d. 1911; and
whereas the condition of mid mortgage has
been broken.
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of
eaid mortgage.
Eusmb C. Mabcybs.
Bar Harbor, Maine, May 7,1919.
STATE OB MAINE.
Hancock m.—At a probate coart held at
Ellsworth, in and for aald county of Hancoek,
on the fourth day
of May, In the year

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
MARIA LOUISE TINCKER, late of BOSTON,
in the county of Suffolk, and commonwealth
of Massachusetts, decessed, and of the probate thereof in said connty of Suffolk, duly
authenticated, having been presented to the
Judge of probate for our raid connty of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded In the probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the first day of June, a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to he held at Ellawortb, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. and show cause, if sny
they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chamb, Register.

A

subscriber
hereby gives no'Ice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
FREEMAN O. LEACH, late of ELLS-

THE

WORTH,
In the

county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persona having demands against the estate o*

said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto ate
requested to make payment immediately.
Maooin A. Lbach.
May 4,1915.

heVeoy

subscriber
gives notice th~t
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ESTHER P. HOWARD, lato of BROOKS-

THE

VILLE.
the ooiEity of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the esin

tate

of

said deceased are
desired
to
the same for settlement, and all Inare requested to make pay-

Sresent
ebted thereto
ment

immediately.

May 4,1915.

Bybow Hbbbioc.
Penobscot, Mains

lor the oooaty at Ttaaatk, oa the toarth
day of May, a d. IMA
mai following MUM haring bow pro1 seated tor *be aetiaa thereupon herelnafter ladlaatad, It la hereby ordered: nat
aotloe thereat he glean to ell psraona latereeted, oy eanatag a eepy ad thla order to be
pabllahed three weefca eaoceasleely la the
Kllaworth Amsrloaa, e aewepaper pabllahed
at hllaworth, la aaM oooaty. that they party
appear at a probate opart to be held at nitworth la aaM oounty, ea the drat day at
Jane, a. d. MU, at bra of the clack la the
forenoon, aad tie hoard lharena It they ate

“uorlnda

H. Weed, late at Idea, la'aaid
county,deoeaaed. A aartala Instrument purporting to be the loot will and teetaaeaol at
aaM deoeaaed, together with petition lot probata thereof, preeeared by Harry A MoFerlaad, the executor therein aaaaad.
Gilbert F. Oaadage, late ot Bloehill, la aaM
county, deoraeed. A oartala Instrument purporting to r.« the laat will aad taataaeeut ot
aaM deoeaaed, together with petition tor probeta thereof, preeeated by Edith M. Oaadage,
one of the rxecalora therein neared.
Da rid 8. Sou. Into of Orlead, la aaid eoan
ty, daoaaaad. A certain laetruaaeat purportlag to ba tha laat will and teetamtnt of aaid
daoaaaad, togathar with petition fir probate
thereof, preaeated by Ida It. Qott, the exaeu-

trie therein named.
George McKay, late of Winter Harbor, la
aaid ooonty, d. oaaaad.
A certain Inurnment
purporting to ba the leu will and testament
of mid daoaaaad, together with petition ;for

thereof, preaeated by
Kobate
axaentrla therein named.
a

Eantee Moby,

Helen L. Goes, Into of Freano, California,
daeeaeed. Fltst and flaei aoeonat of Franela
W. Goes, executor, Sled for aettlement.
I
George W. Jordan, late of Mount Desert, la
mid eonnty, deceased.
First and dual account of Basle Pm Jordan, administratrix,
fllad for sett lament.
Franela L. Wood, also haown aa Frank L.
Wood, late of Edna, In aaM ooaaty, deceased.
First aoeonat of Oharlea H. Wood, administrator, filed for settlement.
Susie H. Laaghlia. late of Great Pond, la
aaM ooaaty, deceased.
Firs', and 8 tal account of union L. Weston, administratrix,
11m] for Mttloiaont.
Lorlnln 0. Chntto, lot* of Brook—ill*, 1b
mid ooaaty, dooonood.
Final account of
Rnlph H. Condon* ndmlnlOtrotor* fllod for ootH nr riot N. Orlndlo, Into of Brook—illo, 1b
mid eonnty. doeonood.
Final Booonnt of
Ralph H. Condon, adminlotmtor, fllod for oot-

tlonmnt.

Edith M. Stanley, lata of Mount Desert, In
•aid county, deceased. First account of Fred
V. Stanley, administrator, filed for ssttlsJohn P. Tapley, late of Brooksvllle. In said
county, deceased. First and final account of
James H. Tapley, administrator d« bonia non,
of the estate of said deceased, filedffor settleB. Rodman Weld, late of Boston, Massachusetts. deceased. First and final account of O.
Minot Weld and W. Rodman Peabody, executors, filed for settlement.
Francis M. Weld, late of Boston, Massachusetts, deceased. First and final account of C.
Minot Weld and W. Rodman Peabody, trustees, filed for settlement.
Francis M. Weld, late of Boston, Massachuand
setts, deceased. Final
supplementand W.
ary account of C. Minot Weld
Rodman Peabody, trustees, filed for settlement.
Gertrude W. Parkinson, late of Bourne,
Massachusetts, deceased. First and final account of John Parkinson (senior) and W.
Rodman Peabody, trustees, filed for settlement.

Blisabeth R. Weld, Margaret Weld, Francis
M. Weld and John L. Weld, all minors, of

Milton, Massachusetts. First and final account of Charles 8. Rackeman, guardian ad
litem and next friend, filed for settlement.
Marion I. Wentworth, a minor, of Franklin,
in said county.
Petition filed by Minnie
Wentworth, guardian, for license to sell certain real estate of said minor, as described in
said petition.
Edgar B. Page, late of Orland, in said county, deceased. Petition filed by Helen L. Page,
widow, for an allowance out of the personal

estate of said deceased.
Harriet N. Grindle, late of Brooksvllle, in
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Ralph H Condon, administrator, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs at
law of said deceased, the amount remaining
in the hands of said administrator, on tho
filing of hi* final account.
Anne Fraser Conrad, late of Philadelphia,
commonwealth of Pennsylvania, deceased.
Petition filed by The Pennsylvania Company
for Insurances on Lives and Granting Annuities (corporation) of said Philadelphia,
praying that the appointment of said petitioner named as trustee in the last will and
testament and codicils thrreto of said deceased, may be confirmOd by said court
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Frank McMullin, Francis MeMnllin and Mary B. McMullin, wife
of said Francis, all of Trsmont, Hancock
county, State of Maine, by their mortgage
deed, dated May 1, IMS, and recorded In too
Hancock county registry of deeds, book 8M,
pegs IBS. conveyed to Willisf Doliver, and tho
•aid Willis Doliver by hie assignment of
dated
1916, and
mortgage.
B,
April
recorded in Hancock county
registry of
deeds, book 614, page 144, conveyed to me, the
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land
situated on the eastern side of Bsse Harbor,
In said Treason!, bounded and described aa
follows, to wit: Beginning at the point of
intersection of P. W. Richardson's northern
line with the western line of the highway
leading to said Richardson's store, thence
running N. 89 *s° W. seven (7) rode and I
links to htghwater mark; thence N. 94
W.
to low water; theuoe following low-water lino
to W.tZ. Richardson's line; thence
northerly
by the last named line eaatwardly to the
western 11ns of said highway; thence following tbs western line of the highway southerly to the place of beginning, containing ono
acre more or less; meaning and intending
hereby to convey all of onr shore premises
lying westerly of the aforesaid highway and
between the lines of P. W. Richardson's land
and land of W. Z. Richardson extending to
the sea; together with the buildings and improvements and wharf thereon; and whereas
the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
J. Alden Morse.
Bar Harbor. Me., May 10,1915.

WHEREAS,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Clifford M.
and Bertha
of

Willey
E. Willey, of Eden, in the county
WHEREAS,
Hancock, and
of Maine,
their
State

by

mort-

gage deed, dated the sixth day of January, a.
d. 1918. ana recorded in the Hancock county
registry of deeds, book 4&S, page 108, conveyed
to me. the undersigned, a certain parcel of
real estate situate in the county of Hancockr
and bounded as follows:
All our real estate and all our rights, privileges and easements in, over and upon all
real estate situated in the county of Hancock. and State of Maine, title to which is
now vested in us, either under recorded or
unrecorded deeds, or to which we may be in
anv way entitled either in law or equity, however the same may be describe 1.
Th>s conveyance is
made,
however,, express y subject to all mortgages against the
above described premises as shown by the
Hancock county, Maine, registry of deeds;
and whereas the condition cf said mortgage
has been broken.
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Thomas Sbabls.
Bar Harbor, Maine, May 7, 1916.

subscriber, Sidney H. Williams, of
East Boston, commonwealth of Massachusetts, hereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed executor of the last will audl

a'HE

of
EUNICE L.

testament

WILLIAMS, late of ELLSWORTH,

in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will*
And I do hereby appoint Carrie E. Pratt, of
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock and
State of Maine aforesaid, as my agent, and I
do hereby stipulate and agree that the service
of any legal process against me as such
executor, if made on said agent, shah be of
the same legal effect as within said State of
Maine. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to pro*
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment ImSinivav H. Williams.
mediately.
May 4,1916.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed adminis- THE
THE
she has been duly appointed administratrix of tbs estate of
tratrix of the estate of
HANNAH BON8RY, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the oonnty of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds ss the law directs. All persons
wring demands axainst the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reqnested to make payment immediately.
Hblnn B. Bonsby.
May 4,1*15.

Civen

BDMUND BONSBY, late of ELLSWORTH*
ia the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonda as the law directs. All possess having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to prarnt tlw —rr
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.

May 4,1916.

HSLBK R. BOJISBY.

*

Maine trappers supper.
Market Demoralized by tbe
European War.
Maine trappers, in common with thorn
of all parts of the country end Uanada,
has* hern hit hard by the European war,
which has demoralised tbe fur market.
Prices here not only declined-they bars
slumped—and some thin* which heretofore were told at good prices, were not
Pur

Real Worth

Low Cost

vs.

If you asked your butcher for
a porterhouse steak and he handed
you a cut of the flank and said,
•This doesn't cost as much and
is just.as good," you wouldn't
believe him, would you?

Alum is a mineral acid salt,
declared by many medical authorities unsafe to use in food.

Royal Baking Powder is as
pure £hd wholesome as the vineyard
grapes from which its cream of
tartar is derived.

Probably
Canadian

The only reason for using such
substitutes as alum and lime
phosphate is because their cost
is less to the manufacturer.

*

New York

m.
TtaeU A. B. post will form in front
of the Q. A. K. bail at 1 p. m. The school
children will form on the left, with
flowers to decorate the soldiers’ graves.
All
The W. K. C. will serve dinner at 12.
veterans and their wives art invited.

FRANKLIN.
Rev. Mr. Mayo has purchased a horse.
J. Leopold, of New York, was a visitor
in town Friday looking after his granite
interests.

W.

at

Ells-

worth. May 31. they will again meet
Castine high at academy field.
An examination for the state certifica-

B. Blaisdell &Co. and T. M. Blaisloading schooner Annie B. Chase

are

with curb for

Saturday

tion of teachers

Philadelphia.

from

will

be

held

personality.

snd

Siberia

furnish

cities.

Sea otter

type of

finer

al-

It

You

placed

as

This naturally will keep prices

depressed.
tbe

John W. Blaisdell, jr., entertained a
Wendell Varnnm baa gone to Blnehill, fresh skins was most noticeable.
party of little friends on his sixth birth- where be has employment.
Australian opossum declined 80 per
day, May 21. It waa a royal good time for
Chpt. J. B. Seller* spent Sunday with hie cent, compared with tbe prices obtained
the young folks, who were an energetic brother.
in June, 1914; there was practically no deChpt. W. M. Seller*.
lot of lads and lassies, enjoying their cakes
Mia* Deltas Clement and lire. L. A. mand for tbe small quantity offered and
and ice-cream to the utmost.
only a lew lota could be disposed of even
Snowman spent Sunday in Ortand.
The memorial sermon by Rev. W. H.
at this heavy reduction in price.
Wallaby
Mrs. Bath Smith and Misa Ethel HutchDunham at the Firat Methodist church
and kangaroo remained practically unins have gone to Seal Harbor tor the sumSunday, May 23, is conceded to be among mer.
sold, though holders were prepared to acthe beat heard here. Patriotic music by
cept a reduction oo the low prices that
Mrs.
M.
A.
Mrs.
H.
C.
Per- ruled at the sale in
Wsrdwell,
the choir waa inspiring. Mias Lola Dyer
June. 1914.
Bed fox
kins end Mrs. A. H. Hutchins

In

Portorganist. A.solo, “The Beckoning
land attending grand chapter, O. E. S.
Voice,” by Mr. Poor, waa befitting, and
Mey 34.
_Wooduxsi.
pleasingly rendered, Mrs. Elmer Goes, acA clone baseball game was playad Saturcompanist.
The many friends of Mrs. Sarah Went- day afternoon, between Brooksvtlle high
Brooksvllla won; aeon
worth Mullan were shocked to learn ol and Clark high.
After the game Clark high waa
her sudden death at her home Saturday. 12 to t.
The funeral war held Monday afternoon. entertained by Brooksvilie high st sapper.
Rev. G. Mayo officiating. Much sympa- Clark high was well pleased with the rethy is expressed for the enfeebled bus- ception, end with theoordisl good-fellowband, and for the sister, Mrs. Victoria ship which prevailed. In the evening st
Butler. Stilled here is the voice which the hell in Brooksvilie, Clark high preoften pleased with it melody in years past, | seated the farce, “A Doable Deception,”
to ■ Urge audience.
watted to Join the invisible choir.
Hereafter the sophomore and junior
IK MKMORI AM.
classes, on alternate Tuesday nights, w ill
A worthy citizen, John H. Patten, who sell ice-cream at the ball after the movingwaa stricken with
partial paralysis in pictures. In this way they hope to inMarch, died May 4. When a young nun crease the sums in their respective treaswas

are

j

spent several year* in the West where
he married his first wile, who came East to

he

uries.

May

Spec.

34.

or

Ellsworth Foundry&Machine Works
AGENTS

declined 90 per cent, from the June prices;
there was more demand for this article
than for any other Australian fur, and a
portion of tbe offering found buyers.
Marten declined 40 per cent, compared
with March, 1914, and waa neglected by

()()!>VTY NEWS! iitHiilmf

buyers.

---.

>

Hoyt Foster,
den, spent Sunday

80

..—.-

employed

in town, bringing a
Stephen McDonald.
The Congregational association of Han-

with

new
<

automobile for

|

week.

William Mark*, of Bloehlll,
Mr. tartar.
May 21.__ Tmavr.

put

Kuaeiaa sable declined 40 per cent, and
ermine 80 per oent^ the American ermine
DEER ISLE.
selling relatively lower than tbe Buasian.
Beater and chinchilla declined 36 per
Capt. Winslow Gray left Thursday to
cent., but sold readily at these low prices. take command of ft Mil yacht out of BosOtter waa lower by 36 per cent, and sold ton.
E. W. Haskell and wife, a bo bare spent
slowly even at this reduction, at tbe de1
mand was poor.
Lynx declined 40 per three weeks in Boston and vicinity, rei cent., the large skins showing a heavier turned home Friday.
reduction tban tbe small. Fiaber fell off
who is
in Gampar cent, and a very small offering met
poor demand.
j Fox skins all showed a depreciation in
prices. Silver fox, at a reduction of 38 per
! cent, sold better tban wat expected, but

it without
take it home

can see

Quality.

Qmhty nm

March aale the difference in
value between stale (L«^ held over from
previous seasons or for some months) and
At

body

rangy

This is the lowest price
ever fixed on Chalmers

in cold storage until tbe market

improves.

a

for $1400.

heavy unsold stocks, and
any future offerings they
may take from trappers, will have to be
well

as

long

a

charge

States must have

tbeae,

and

and a running gear that
is bound to set a new
world’s record in the
cross country class.

through another winter, even
present low prices will decline. Collecting dealers in CaDads and I be United

Saturday,

texture

physical frame.
has a full high fore-

head,

is

tbe

Millinocket

chip

Although it shows a
marked family resemblance, it has a different

valusble

ss

“pep** and

It is more than “a
off the old block.’*

should Iasi

June 38, at the grammar school building.
to take this examinaand northern Maine, where he has been Any person wishing
tion should file preliminary applications
in the interest of the Great Northern !
at once. After Sept. 1 no teacher can be
Paper Co.
employed in the pubhc schools of Maine
The Memorial day address by Congress- without first
obtaining a State certificate.
man John A. Peters will be at town hall
May 34._H.
May 31. The committee has been fortunate In securing him as orator.
PENOBSCOT.
E. S. Bunker is home

It is full of

furnish smaller amounts.

Russia

real, live, little

a

beauty.

tbe most
valuable fur at present; Russian sable is
next In yslae, with silver fox nearly approaching it, altbougb when the site of
tbe skins Is considsred the sable is Infinitely greater in value.
London dealers believe that if the war

academy defeated the Penobbigb school at Penobscot by the score
Wet grounds kept
of 13 to 3 on May 18.
on

countries

Russian

Biuebill

playing

He left

supplies as sny country,
but ol tbeae quite a large part is kept in
Russia for dealers in Petrograd snd other

most

scot

them from

tbe greatest sufferers are tbs
Indians who tor years nave made

Probably

Dr. E. C. Barrett and wile are in Boston
Dr. Barrett's office will be
a visit.
closed from May 38 tor two weeks.

Mrs. Clyde Robertson, of North Sullivan, spent last week with her mother,
Mrs. Allie Macomber.
dell

j Other

for

Rooms in the Willis Billings house are
being made ready tor 9tation Agent John
C. Eatey and family.

A Thoroughbred.
Stork has visited
THE
the Chalmers dealer.

tbeir living by trapping. They bare been
notified through tbe department ol Indian
affairs of tbe Canadian government that
tbe Hudson'a Bay Co., Bsvillon Freree and
tbe independent trading companies will
no longer advance them tbeir usual supplies of food, ammunition, dotbing, ate.,
against tbeir prospective catches. That
this will cause much suffering among them
can well be imagined, as they lead a precarious band to mouth existence and have
no other way of sustaining themselves.
The largest part of tbs far snpply comae
from tbe United State#, with Canada a
doae second, perhaps excelling tbe United
State# in value per skin. Next In value is
tbe Russian supply, if Siberia be included, closely followed by Australis.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.

NEWS.

New Six $1400

before the war, London end Leipsig,
with Paris, Petrognd (St. Petersburg!,
and St. Loots, wan tbe world markets for
the distribution of fun, the largest pert of
the trade being carried on in London end
Leipsig. Sine* the out tweak of hostilities
the Loodon market has beta tbe only on#
to conduct buainaea on a targe scele, and
even hen lb* demand has diminished.
Tbe reason for tbit is the inability or
disinclination through oaution of the
middle and richer classes to buy, the absence of Lsipcig and other Continental
dealer* and tbe fact that skins cannot now
be sent to Leipcig for dyeing. The richer
Claeses en baying lower gnde tun than
formerly, so that the loaa in madlam
priced skins is not so gnat aa in tbs
higher grades.
At a consequence of tbeae conditions
trappers in Ounda and tbs United States
can no longer find a market fortbeir skins.

Yet the butcher's statement
is just as truthful as the assertion that inferior baking powders made of alum or phosphate
of lime are as good as Royal,
which is made from cream of
tartar.

COUNTY

Chalmers

-liable at ail.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Eugene Uroaa ia having
driven.
Alice
on

her

Leach la having
hooae.

John
month*

an

eome

artaaian

repair*

wail
made

Soper died Sunday after many
of eufhriDg.

BE CONSTRUCnVF.
h so often happens that many
so called “food"* people have no
force. If they would only put half
the energy into being constructive
that an active mischief maker puts
into being destructive sure should
see more justice m the world.

Little farming baa bean done. The land
more warmth to put life into the

need*
•oil.

will meet with the church at Deer
Isle Monday. The Sunbeam will bring

cock

Mr*. Bradley, who hae been viaitlig bar
•inter, wife ot Kev. Mr. Davia, will return
improvement in
delegates from the coast towns.
to her home in Ontario next week.
year* ago. During hit lllneaa he wss j
Lewis Young bus gone to Brewer, where tbe future. Cross fox sold readily at a deHow to Trout Them.
Next Sunday the baccalaureate sermon
cline of 30 per rent. Blue lox, though
Kev. Mr.
Davie accompanied
tenderly cared for by his devoted wife of! be bee employment.
Rev*.
"If
A village doctor once said:
will be preached by I lev. O. J. Uuptitl,
four months, hi* sisters ind brothers,
a small amount
was
Palladino
reand McAlieter on an excursion
only
offered,
Watson Joy, of Sullivan, was here remy patients would take care of their
and
the
commencement
exercises
will
kind neighbors also doing aii that could
mained largely unsold. White tox sold
to Marlboro, fora few day* at the Pellalittle ailments, they would seldom
I cently calling on old neighbors and
There will lie dino cottage.
be done for bis comfort.
A
; readily at a loss of 35 per cent. Oray fox follow durtnp the week.
1
need me for a serious lllnes«.”
friends.
fourteen
of
the
graduates
Mr. Patten was an obliging neighbor
high school.
headache, a disturbed stomach. a bilMay 21.
H.
j Charles F. Graves and wife, of Brewer, declined 80 tier ceut. and' was most diffi<
r
ious attack, a little Indigestion
and bad many friends.
cult to sell in spile of the heavy tall.
Prof. Bootbwortb, of O*oib»er, O., is st
Previous to his
wers guests Snnday of Mrs. Graves’paEautbhook.
cold in its first stages, are not serious
His
illness, he baid to one: “It I should die to- i
will
Squirrel siul sacs Bold readily without the Pleasant View.
fanniy
J. N. Marshall and wile.
in themselves; the danger is in "hat
E. A. Asbr lost a ni» la,t week.
day I have the assurance 1 would meet rents,
| chauge. Moleskins were unsalable even come a little later, when he will open
they may|iead to.
Chevies Scribner and wife, accompanied
Many New 1
at nominal tlgurer.
Suuuk declined 45 his cottage at l>uuham’s point.
The promy own and it would be well with
1 ■'1 l> t;. Smith and wife are
visiting land peopie have found a sure reiuedv
"
m
While ili be expressed no fear of : by Miss Hazel Butler, of Green Lake, per cent., the long striped and while sell- fessor has been spending fclasummers here friends here.
for these Common ailments “in I 1
death, and has passed to the painless life. were gursts of Henry Butler and wife ing less readily than the blaek and short tow more than twenty-five years.
Atwood's Medicine. They »av it is
Maurice Kmgman baa gone lo Bar HarHe leaves besides his wife two sisters
j Sunday.
striped. A.- a result of the low price of
The common schools closed for the bor lc work.
like having a doctor in the home.
Mrs. Edward Johnson and
The many friends here of Mrs. Barney white ekuok American opossum skins s a aimer vacation Friday.
Miss
Year family needs it. Just ssry "I
Mae
Most of the
* -f'l
went to Bar Harbor fast week
to your druggist,
lie will understand
Patten, of Bullivan; four brothers—Fred Mullan, of Egypt, were shocked and sad- failed to Sud buyers, and although they schools had special entertainment the last fe a irk fur the summer,
what yon mean; he bits calls for it
and Ueorge, of Sullivan, Henry, ot North dened to bear St her sudden death Satur- suffered a decline of 80 per cent, many rei'
" '■
iafternoou, and the grammar school hi id its
r
*
•■■£ in
*
*»• •
Dakota, and Charles, of Washington.
day morning. Mrs. Mullan, to all appear- mained unsold. Raccoon declined 10 per graduation at the church Friday evening. V*'
a-end '.-.lor at' nearly every day.
David Wlibur'a.
Jluy a 85c bottle at your nearest
Rer. W. H. Dunham officiated at the fu- aucea, was in her usual health.
Capt. cmt.; the seasoned skins sold better than The schools have given excellent satisfacstore, or write to day for a free -mIll .1

live at bia former home and

waa

a

kind,

FRANKLIN ROAD.

faithful helpmate until her death several

j

there

is no

prospect of

an

COMMON AILMENTS

—

■

the home. The Knights ct
s
brief service st tbe
Beautiful dowers were expressive
grave.
of esteem tor deceased. The family have
the sympathy of all.
B.
May

Mullan, who

neral held at

Pythias

conducted

24.__
BLCEHILL.

|

that

was

down stairs to

son.

and New York, accompanied by
friend, Misa Silverstcin.

As she did not

Mrs.

woman, loved
May 24.

Mullan

by

was

an

eetimabla

all who knew her.

M.

_

SORRENTO.

Many

from hen attended the

exhibition

schools of this town and
West Sullivan Friday evening.
Tbe parents and friends of the pupils enjoyed the entertainment and exhibition
of the

common

Sullivan at

a

Memorial day will be obeerved Moadey,
May SI. Hon. Charles J. Dunn will deliver tbs sddress at tbe town hall st 2 p.

work, expressing appreciative
aurprise at tbe improvement of the schools
of to-day over those of years ago.
Superintendent of Schools A. W. Gordon is
certainly doing all that i* possible in
school work.
He employe the beet
teachers, end k using ell the improved
and op-to-date methods of instruction
found in the beat dty schools.
A. B. U.
May 24.

pells, and the demand for good
stronger than fur the |»le.
Wolverine declined t!5 percent, but wolf
was in excellent demend and met with a
ready sale, even at an advance of 10 per
cent. Bear wss in good demand and real-

colors

re-

of school

Tha cantata Friday evening waa a suceaaa 1a 4 vary way, all parts being well
taken.
Mue Beatrice Abram ia boa# from Boston

get it.

Capt. M nllan went down ataira, and
found his wife sitting in a chair, dead.
Capt. Mullan is completely prostrated.
The sympathy of the community goes out

The summer home of George F. Cochran, of Baltimore, Md., ia open.
E. J. Brooks and wife, of Eaat Orange,
J., are in town for a short stay,
b Mrs. B. Philiipa Weston and family, of
Dayton, O., are at “Tbe Pines” for tbe sea-

the bine

ill, required something
Mrs. Mullan went

turn

to him.

Mias Burrill, of Cleveland, O., is at
“Innwood” tor the summer.

was

down stairs.

!

ized old

I

|

The saint for whom it i
St Brendan.
was named was „n Irish celebrity, who
is said to have sailed, with a number
1
| of monks, in search of a fabled para- i
I dlse and to have landed on an Island
St. Brendan's was be: in midocean.
i lleved to be visible at times from
the west coast of Ireland, tfht it always disappeared when explorers were
sent out In search of it When one of
the Portuguese kings ceded the Canary
j islands to the Castilian crown the
'treaty was reported to have included
8t flrendan’s. which was described as
the Island that baa uot yet been found.
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A Disappearing Island.
The most famous disappearing island
in the middle ages was the Island of

!r

Cap!. Caleb Haskell ha$ gone to T^mx
to iake command ol the billon schooner
'J iic- line. wn«
former captain, Arthur JL.
t
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caught but few ti.b.

Olive Booeey, who has been at Northeast Harbor a law- weeks, is home.
Mrs. Henry Young and Mrs. Albert
fcbocey are employed at* Mr. Wader’s.
Mrs. Nellie Meader, of Ellsw orth, spent
the week-end witb bar brother, Calvin

Young.
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W. Wilder and family, ol Newton
have arrived it tbair sumborne lor the season.
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Duration of tha Day.
matter of Common
knowledge

It is a
that the longest day of the year U
Juife 21 and the shortest Deo. 21 (sometimes the 22di. Thu latter U the time
when the sun U farthest south on Its
annual slant over the tropic of
Capri-

corn. making the maximum declination
to the axis of the earth.
All over the world thU date marks a
turning point in duration of the day,
although in every case it is not the
shortest day.
in places sooth of the
equator they are enjoying the longest
day. At the south pole on this date It
is high noon of the alx months
day,
and at the north pole It U
midnight of
the “greet night."
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That Kind.
suppose yon know Tm a
Vinal Uray, who it balling a weir with suitor of
your sister's}
Uuy Carter, ol BluehiU, baa bean ill tba 1 but you don’t suit er.- Bobbie—Tea,
Exchange.
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FREE—On receipt of a yellow outside wrapper with your opinion of the
medicine, we will send one of our
Needle Books with a good assortment
of high grade needles, useful in every

family.
“L.

F."

land,

MEDICINE

CO.,

Port-

Me.

DEPOSITS INVITED

The rttEOTIOK < ojoyed and da* to <3
Year's satisfactory service should h*
•undent endorsement of Ibis bank for
those content pint ing a Saving* Bao*
account.

Haacack Gt. Savtoplirt Ellsworth
» State Si.

If You
tnofclad with heartburn. «**» a
adiatieaaad feeling after eating take
an

"BBS*
SffiSSas5as!a^»i
K. a Meore.

